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Approximately two-thirds of
the the total, or $39,032,050, was
used in areas of the Department of Health, Educationand
Welfare with the largest sum,
nearly $18 million, for social
security r^tirgmpnt insurance.
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Also spending monies in the
county were the Departments
of Interior,Justice and State,
the Agency for International
Development, General Services
Administration, Office of Eco-
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Friend Motor
was ijsied jn “good” condition
Decrease of power use in today in Holland Hospital.
November was 4 to 5 per cent Allegan County deputies said
instead of a normal increase of the snowmobile was eastbound
8 per cent, and in December along 144th in the center of the
Robert A. Loebl
the drop was 3 to 6 per cent road while the car, driven by
Climate Control
Housing resulting in an adjusted 9 per Robert Jay Baker, 17. of route 2,
Group. The announcement was cent. He said voluntary com- Dorr, was westbound,
made in corporate headquar-pliance in eliminating outdoor Services for Kenneth, a stuters in Santa Monica, Calif, holiday lightingand savings in dent at Drenthe elementary
Loebl succeeds Clarence J. using ’less light in downtown school,will be Wednesday at HI
Becker, who will remain active stores contributed to the sav- a.m. from St. Mary’s church
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that prevention is the only answer to birth drieefs and
years prior to its mer-> mileage. He said excess!^" Cener an great-gran Kreigh Collins,
thc^best means6 of Vevention ger int0 Honie-Siegler opera- power in Holland could be pare!?tf: Mr and Mrs. RaynTring\&LTbpianUnRgs1:1 ''i'h Mhes. Greatest Holland Sailor,
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1974 MARCH OF DIMES - At the Kick-Off Dinner Monday night, Fred Wise (left), the Local Chairman, and
Mrs. Kenneth Baker (right), Ottawa County Chapter
Chairman, appear with four-year-old Paul Johnson, the
1974 Ottawa County Poster Child. Tta^Mothers' March
will be held Jan.
(Sentinel photo)
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Voluntary response to energy
crisis in Holland has been

tion Agency and the Selective
City Council members were east on Eighth St. between River Service System,
briefed on developmentson the and College Aves.
downtown beautification pro- i Terry Hofmeyer, assistant
gram at an informal meeting city manager and chairman of
of Council and tjie beautifica-the beautification committee,
tion committee Wednesday night briefed the full Council indudin the mayor's office in City ing two new members on the
• general program which calls
Wednesday’sm e e t i n g pro- f«r beautifying the downtown
duced no changes in concepts, area with no loss of street parkHolland had 20.79 inches of
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Departmentof Labor. $1,268,683;
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Charles F. Pitts, corporate vice ploye
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the interest on the public debt.
Department of Agriculture
including school
lunch, food stamps, wheat production and feed grain stabilization accountedfor $1,930,929.
The Departmentof Defense listj ed $3,780,000 of which $2,973,000
went for military prime supply contracts.
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pointed president of the Home-

surance.
The report listed $6,704,664
as Ottawa County’s share of
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Snowmobile-Car Crash
In Overisel Township

gagged bv two subjects during Troopers said several vend-!
an armed robbery early Satur- jng machines were broken into.
Claims Ken Homrich
some tools were missing and ........
Kenneth Homrich, 6. injured
State Police at South Haven attempts were made to open a Friday in a snowmobile-car
said the employes worked them- Safe in the office. A tractorwas mishap along 144th Ave. west of
used to smash open large doors 36th St. north of Bcntheim in
into another area of the sprawl- Overisel township, died Sunday
ing “under-roof” mushroom at 6:15 a,m. in Muskegon's
Hackley Hospital where he was
State Police said one em- admitted with head injuries,
ploye was checking tempera- The son of Mr. and Mrs. Rutures in a growing area
Homrich, Jr. of 3635 144th
a subject aproachedhim carry- Ave., Kenneth was riding the
ing a gun and ordered the em- snowmobile driven by Douglas

313 for the county.

/
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GANGES
Two employes 1 selves free and notifiedtroopof the Glenn Farms mushroom ers at 5:15 a m. The robbery
growing facility at 62nd St. and was believed to have occurred
116th Avc. were bound and at about 3:30 a.m.

lists the 1973 outlay at $64,983,-

as social secupty^survivors

Are Fatal

Robbed by Bandits

lunches to health insurance for
the aged, according to a federal

season.

Injuries

Mushroom Farm

Spender

Nearly
$65 millionin federal funds, excluding revenue sharing monies,
has been used in federal programs in Ottawa County during
fiscal 1973 ranging from school

best of the

Holland Since 1872

Two Employes Bound, Gagged

GRAND HAVEN -

SKIER'S DELIGHT — Wednesday's sunny weather was a
welcome break from cloudy skies for area skiers at
Carousel Mountain. Excellent snow conditions and well*
groomed slopes made the afternoon's skiing some of the
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sMin
Holland and that the money ab States in 1976.
caused
Kolken, glass recycling chair----- 1.1— lntated for the downtown beau- Council unanimously adopted
Recent
calling for a ten per cent wage were in favor of downtown car she was driving went out
damage to a Grand Haven
town- -7
council unanimouslyadopter!
man.
of controlon loose snow in Holincrease. The contract extends beautification,
,0 ? foil,''Part‘'e501111'011 suggested
film,
“Exploring
Inner ship home where an electriconiv3?!? ^SenJ11
the probationary period from j The plan calls for tree plant- land township and struck a
blanket had been left turned '!!! P"L,Cent of revenue b.v tbe city of Livonia lo he
Space.” showed the diversity
six months to a year and cut ing on a four-block area from utility pole Wednesday at 9:54
on. No injuries were reported. shann,g
senl to the governorand area
of the March of Dimes projects.
the lunch period from and hour Pine’ to Columbia Aves., and p.m.
, Ottawa County deputies said Bopf briefedmerchantson the state legislators.The resoluAn auto driven bv James
tn 20
! landscapixf-piantings
in the twoPossibly the most enjoyable | members of the Thomas J Mil- ^orlbc°mingDART program, a tion asks that state revenues
She was admitted to Holland Francis Feddick. 45, of 1557
The board approved the pur- blo,ck area between River and Hospitalwhere her condition Harding St., westbound along moment was the introduction jer family, 11529 ifiath Ave transportationprogram of mini- be shared with local governEighth
S( Wednesday
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_.0
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. of four-year-oldPaul Johnson, went shopping at noon but a buses operating on Dail-a-Ride mental units, that statutory
was lit-tnri
listed as “good.’
chase of a video tape reeorder i (,hege Aves. The program cot- today „,n,
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
a.m.,
struck
a
parked
car
150
the Ottawa County Poster Child daughter. Beverly, 16. slaved Pr'nc‘*plc. This program will go changes be made to
and monitor for the sheriff's '"I? approximatelySIW.0M is
department [or
i (lnan''ed'b™ugh revenue shar- the car was eastbound along feet west of Washington Blvd. for 1974. He is the representative behind and awoke at 2:50 p.m. in}° °Pera,>on Feb. 4. Parking local taxing limits, that costs"
Adams St. and went off the sending it into the rear of an- °f ,be dedication and hours of to find smoke coming from an lokens may be used for part of services furnished to stale
;„„4„,jn'lnK Hinds. City
Manager WilCommissionersrejec ed a
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I central business district down- other 200 feet into a field. The H. Ver Hoef of 142 East 38th I The first activityof the new on. The cause of the fire was SlrGHS TriDDGCl
the present property lax exdiempa) ment fori cg!' b0^1 d town pays 15 per cent of the1 accident occurred at 1160 St. ad Lynn Ver Hage of 2453 campaign will be the Mother's not immediatelydetermined,
emptions for special tools and
meetings, a po
‘' total tax levy in Holland, com- [Adams
Brookdale
March, scheduledJan. 17-24. deputies said.
pollution control devices be
By
’1
pared with 20 per ecu, in the'
eliminated and substitutedwith
increasedfrom $25 to S40 a I industrial park^ and that the'
workman installing fire a credit against state income
day. The vote was / o
budgetedsum represents 2 per
taxes.
alarm
circuitsin the police deOn a 6 to 6- tie vole, com- cenJ 0f reVenue sharing funds,
Council approv ed several
partment apparently set
missioned rejected a proposal ( Discussion centered about
Civil Defense sirens in the city aPP°‘n ni(;n,s Included were
to invest $375,000 in 59-day cer- : safety, snow plowing, traffic
shortly "before 11
today Don Vanden Hcuvcl reappointtificates with t he Michigan movements and changes of traf! Holland police and Civil De- ed lo a thrce yeal‘ term on the
National Bank of Grand Rapids fjc patterns on one-way trafjfense personnel said it was an hoard of review; Clarence
which has no branches in Alle- fjc on Seventh and Ninth Sts.
Yntema renamed to the comgan County. The bank had of- ( q'he need for a traffic signal
Police Chief Charles Lind- mun'ty planning commission;
fered 94 per cent interest. at Ninth and College was restrom said the workman
Elizinsa to the ccmeInstead the board decided to I vjewed and Police Chief Charles
in a basement room where tery board replacing Dick Timinvest the money with First i Lindstrom said an okay for
police communicationsand tele- mer u'ho was electedto council;
National Bank of Kalamazoo such a signal has lx?en promised
phone terminals are kept under Mm vin Johnson tn the cornthrough its Allegan branch at by the State Highway Departsecurity. The workman, in munity planning commissionre9 and -4 per cent. The board ment when beautification is
routing fire alarm circuits in placing Ed Nagelkirk. elected
said it “caught some flak” last completed, but he hoped inthe terminal board, apparentlymayor; Chester Nykcrk to the
month after voting to place the stallationcould be made betouched a circuit that controls planning commission and Hilmoney with the Grand Rapids fore that lime.
Ihc
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Angle parking calls for a 30degree angle. Downtown property owners have been given
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Jack E. until May to make necessary
Boeve, 18, of 5183 Logan St., sidewalk repairs.No activity is
and Jeanette Dahm, 61, of 2030 planned during Tulip Time May
Harbor Inn St., collided at 8 15-18. It is hoped the new curba.m. today at 30th St. and I ing and plantings will be comMichigan Ave. Police said the pleted by early summer.
Boeve vehicle was northbound' Serving with Hofmeyer on
on Michigan attempting a left : the committee are Chief Lindturn while the Dahm car was strum, Park Supt. Jacob Del
southboundon Michigan.Fire- 1 Graaf, City Engineer Gordon
men were called to wash away , Start and Director of Environspilled
i mental Health Roger Strob. I
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gasoline.
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sirens are designed for area use committee and Huiz*
use in warning of enemy at- enga Park committee replaclack or severe
; ing Howard Stephenson who was

weather.

Ottawa County CD

director elected to the Board of Public
Glenn Timnier said the sirens Works.
are tested tyee times
and public Tot ice is given be- Cars driven bv David E.
tore each test. By coincidenceBoneck. 23. of 285 Garfield,
the tests are scheduled at 11 and Junior J. Kok, 47, of 274
8.m but generally on Fridays. Westmont, collided Wednesday
I l ol ice and CD officials said ai 7 a.m. at 17th St. and Ottawa
' several telephone calls were Ave. Police said Boneck was
J received from concerned resinorthbound on Ottawa \vhile
I dents after the sirens were the Kok car was westbound on
i
|l7th attempting a left. turn.

yearly
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DARK MORNING
Lights still glow on Eighth St.,
with the bank clock showing 9:'l2 a m. and dawn just
breakingin Holland Monday. At this western edge of the
Eastern Time zone, schools, factories and businesses will

be operating in darkness under Daylight Savings Time
for another month or two, although many will be home

(

well before dark, with sunset at 6:30

p.m

Monday.

(Sentinelphoto)
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18 Permits

Brides...
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Totaled

Club.

This was the first program in has actually had a law enforc-

tractor.

Donald Westrate, Lot 36,
Pinewood Manor, 59 Oak Valley
Dr., house with attachedgar-

several years relating to the ing this philosophy.

by

Garden Therapy Work done
Too often in the past in many
Club members with special edu- states public education was
cation children.Chairman Mrs geared to those capable of benEdward Mott displayed some of efit, and attendance laws practhe typical handcraftprojects tically acted as non-attendance
provided for the children.
laws for the 10 to 12 per cent
Mrs. Paul de Kruif. a member of children handicapped in some
of the Garden Therapy group way. Now three fourths of the
introduced the speaker and ex- state have mandatory special
plained the club's program, education,
which encompassessome 30 vol- d,-. Fridsma pointed out, in
unteers working each month to conclusion,that the quality of
reach 110 children in Holland the student-teacherrelationship
and West Ottawa schools.They js s0 important and should

age. $20,000; self, contractor.
Melvin Dalman. Pt. Lot 123,
all lot. 124. 125 and 126, 2

houses with attached garages,
$19,000 each; Roger Beverwyk,
contractor,

Miss Debra Denise Dekker

|

Donald Rietman, Lot 121 Im-f Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dekker,
ptrial Estates No. 4. 2699 Flor-j 1535 Jerome, announce the
ai Dr., house with attached gaengagement of their daughter,
rage, $27,000; self, contractor.
Donald Rietman, Lot 158 Im- Debra Denise, to R o n a 1 d
<4 perial Estates No. 4. 2719 Flor- Schaafsma, son of Mrs. Pat

j

'

1

!

Mrs. John Van

Oudheusden

Mrs. Steven Charles Cooley

Pohler photo)

(Kleinhcksel
photo)

(

(Essenbergphoto)

uiiu
rsej,uffi:

Schaafsma,333 East Lakewood
Mrs. Hans Lambertus Gebben
(

Holland Photography

j

age^s^MO^

photo)

-

land, West Ottawa and Sauga- 1 things,
tuck Public Schools, reviewed Di\ Friedsma outlinedthe
the philosophy and background eQUCational philosophy that
as well as the current program i each child deserves an educaof Special Educationin Michi- ! tion allowing him to develop to
gan for members of the Holland hjs full potentialand that this
Garden Club at their meeting education should be an integral
Thursday afternoon in the part of the school system. This
Woman’s Literary
year is the first time Michigan

Ivan De Jonge, Lot 136. Imperial Estates. No. 4, 2792 East
Chester Dr., house with attached garage, $26,000; self, con-

Mrs. Ronald Lee Scholtert

—

Hohl

Buildingpermits issued for

I

— — —

Bv Lorraine
j aim to provide projects that are
Nicholas B. Fridsma, director educational,fun and that deyclof Special Education for Hoi- ' op an appreciationfor growing

the month of December by Holland Township building inspector Harry Nykerk reached 18
totaling $654,246.31.They follow:

;

V

Of Special Ed Program

$654,246.31

;

1

self!1 conlracfor^"

Donald Rietman. Lot 158

I

Blvd.,

IM-

and Donald Schaafsma,

!
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Hospital

also of Holland.

M

one of trust and concern. In this
respect he appreciatesthe con-

Notes

cern °f (;a,dcn Th«rapy work*
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Charles Followinga wedding trip to Per>al Estates No. . 2636 Flor-j
ers who provide this extra learnAn
early
summer
wedding
is
muiHiu uni <i umcagu,
Chicago. ,wi.
Mr. aim
and .>us.
Mrs. nans
Hans —
al —Dr.,
.....
house with anuvucu
attached garAdmitted to Holland Hospital }ng experience on a one-to-one
planned.
Friday were Brian Harkema, i basjs
Clayton A. Murray ol Jackson. (iritter. 538 West 4«th S, honeymoon in Niagara Falls, Lambertus Gebben are making a8e. $23,000; self contractor.
'Canada,
and
are
residing at their home at 172 West 21st St. Alma Clark. 496 Rose Park
became the bride of John Arjen became the bride of Ronald Lee
6830 Warner. Allendale. The They were married Dec. 21 in Dr- remodeling. $500; self, con-:
\an Oudheusden. son of Mr. Schollen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Church of God was the setting Hamilton Reformed Church lractor.
for their morning marriage on with thc Rev. John Nieuwsma Roland Navis. 339 Fifth Ave.,
Oudheusden,2.V WesUUh
“"'f
348 Wesl
Alle SmKn|ni "lef
Dec. 22.
The Rev.
R. D. McKin- officiating
at the evening cere- I'emodeling,$500; self, contracor
on
,
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Christian
Reform-
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Ninth Street
GraafsehapChristian
thc ritcs .a"d mony'. ,J’r!n tlCarl,™(l„ was ,ord Church
Church was
settimi for
for Mrs. A. Manalke was organist, organist and Herman Kolk was Harold Branderhorst. 486
Reformed Church was the set- <*d
was the
the setting
The bride, the former Herlin! West Lakewood Blvd., remodel-!
ting for the afternoon double ,h<‘ candlelight ceremony per5:500 1 Superior Siding, con• ring ceremony performed by [jfmed bv the Rev. Bernard da Almanza, is the daughter of The bride is thc former
tractor.
Den Ouden. Music was provid- Mr- and Mrs. Augustin Lucille Eding. daughterof
....
the Rev. Fred Van Houten.
AImanza, 29
St. and
Mrs. Alvin Edgar Eding
..
The bride
velvet ed by Audrey Schuurmann,
nae wore a white
wmie veivei
oc„uurn,»nn. I •-•-».
- East ..Seventh
.....
........ - floor - length gown trimmed organist: Jon Mulder, soloist.
groom is the son of Mr. of Hamilton. The groom is the AU t remodeling,$000; self,
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ton; Hope Morales, 179 west
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dress.
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length
collar, gathered empire waist- ! Cooley and Larry Boonstra as ouffs and brush train. A camelot Fj . . v ti ,
Attending the groom was his line, cuffs and hemline of the j
I tap held her double mantilla Iakewo()(1‘
brother.Ed Van

ushers.

Oudheusden,

skirt were trimmed with

white

,
roses.

... 1QnW
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Ottawa Beach Rd : Kirk Assink. rehs„u'1 °V ’°
'asl'",n
13275 Tyler St.: Georgia
show anil Iwutnjue.
Timmer and baby. Zeeland; . .
.
Johnny Alcala, 138 Waukazoo
and
Dr.; Richard Whitsett, Fennl”
ville; Jean Louise Brink and Gpfa
Post'
baby, route 5; Carla Vander Bie.
,
6122 i46ih Ave.; Andrew cuneo, In
12.» Janice St.; Marilyn
**
South Haven; Gilbert Dallon. j pM,| Hillegonds.son of the

M

I
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Man
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The bride chose an ivory floor veil and she carried a Victorian

___

Discharged Friday were Shei- reporl!!f a Pj0f'j "f, 513,13 wa5
la Ann Wiersma and baby. Zee- earned toward club landscapmg
land: FranklinSeabrook,1456 P'njccUsand contributionsas a

fWh

.-g. ,

n«

’

j"
•'
bride wore a white polv Attending thc couple were The bride’s floor - length gown
contractcr 10na di
ester crepe gown with a white Meia Almanza as maid of of ivory sate pcau featured
communitv RefnrmpH
Mrs. Gerald Hall as her button trimmed bodice and honor. Jane Almanza and Celia empire waist and long fitted jI0376 p i
^,"’1
sister's matron of honor, wore cuffs of the long puffy sleeves I Martinez as bridesmaids,Phil sleeves with Venice lace trim- 1 (jon V),.. 000.
" daai'1
a dark green velvet floor - covered wuth lace The' stand-up c°oley as best man and Mike jn'ing the front, Ijodice. sleeves, ^'j^'
' con*j
jion

.„u„

n.,t,

18th St.; Jesus Gonzales. 256 ,k T,;fnud|i ' „ f Jl'
Lincoln Ave.; Gertha Harding, ber’ The C,ub ',11 P,a.c.e a ,,onk
route 4; Carl Ebel, West Olive. !!!
and Barbara Drever, 665 West thc Hernck Publ,c L,b,ar>22nd
Treasurer Mrs. J. D. Jcncks

, ,

i.

*

.

Washington

The newlywedsgreeted guests lace inserted with royal blue - length A - line gown of chan- nosegay of white
Ruitendorp.contractor
at a reception at Holiday Inn velvet ribbon with the same tilly lace having long sleeves Miss Lynn Eding was maid McDonald's Restaurant 657
Miss Dawn Vander Ploeg
where Mr. and Mrs. Dan Saul trim on the front and back of with gathered ruffle at the cuffs °f ,lon01' f°r her sister. She past Eighth St commercial!
assisted with the punch bowl. the dress from shoulders ex- and a scallop trimmed V - "ore a floor - length gown of building.$145,000 Ted Newhof
Thc engagementof Dawn
°Ud'melen ,Sr' Kev. and Mrs. William ('.
Followinga southern honey- tending down the skirt and form- neckline with a ruffle encircling burgundy crepe featuring an contractor
'i Lynn Vander Ploeg. daughter
An,h
al r.
L"u Hillegondsof Holland,has been
moon, the couple will reside in ing a bib-effect on thc bodice, the skirt. Her long veil and empire waist and long sleeves a.B
339 East 16th St com- of Marvin Vander Ploeg. 338 A lhonyandbaby.wn^h SI.. named admmislrallve assistant
Her elbow-length veil was held blusher fell from a Chantilly wi,h Venice lace accenting the r.-ercia! remodeling $2000" West 17th St., and the late Emmet \an Duren. 198 West
The bride is a secretary for in place by a wide lace head- lace camelot headpiece offset b,K,ice in a V style. She carried Ken Beelen contractor Henrietta Vander Ploeg. to 13th St.; Effie Bliss, 179 West
De Free Chemical Co. in band accented with matching with pearls. She carried a a Victorian nosegay of deep Eastown Car Wash 499 East Thomas Dwain Graham, son of Ninth St., and Janice Veen. 5640
Holland and thc groom is trim. She carried a cascade cascade bouquet of white red roses and baby’s breath. Eighth St . signs $’600
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Graham. 138th Ave.. route 5.
employed at Howard Miller style bouquet of yellow throat- orchids, pink carnationsand Wearing similar ensembles People’s State Bank Butter- 246 West 33rd St., is announced Admitted Saturday were MarClocks in
ed iris surrounded by multi- stephanotiswith red
were the bridesmaids, Miss Lori nut and lames sign $3 396 31 by her father.
tin Ten Brink. 705 Saunders
Miss Vander Ploeg 1 s Ave.; Randolph Ziekle, .344
colored pompons, baby's breath ! The attendants wore emerald fjfH8"**!”' Larr>. M“f?; Valley Cily Sign Co., ’contractor.
.a d
green velvet dresses in an A Mis. Dale Eding was the bride s
employed by Modern Partitions, Woodland Ave.; Dora Martinez
Inc., and Mr. Graham is a and baby. Hamilton;Albert De
Karilyn Kae Gritter was her - line style with high'
a ^an
Passenger Injured In
twin sister'smaid of honor, necklines and ivory Venice lace AUendmg the groom as best
machinist at Life Savers. Inc.
Weerd, 274 East 16th St.; BarFirst
Two-Car Collision
naby Bueno: 200 East I6'.h St.;
j

Price.
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ians. The well attended
took place in the Cellar
at Leisure

empS
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event
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President Gene Geibgave the
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The reception was held

brei“h

m

in the

Donald Ten Brink,

168th Ave., sustained contusions

he was
riding and
_________
___________
.
.
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.

5oole-v- Serving

, l dillner
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Rose Piers and Carol Ten Brink was a passenger in
welcome and openinfreAai ks. velvet ribbon streamers
and Mr' and
a, car dr,ven by Bennie Ray
T- retrospect Geib notedNjv
notedNta The bridesmaids.Marge
I he bride and groom are both Camp. 20. of 228 168th Ave.
of Western Michigan eastboundon Harbor Inn. The
progress the club has mao£ Snoeyink and
and Kathv
Kathv Gritter . I1 t,,e 1)1 lde and S^oom *are
. graduates
?,
since its chartering less than a sisters of the bride. Carol onTcL'J? f r mi r'n S 1Lnivlfrs,,>’- ,T,1<;. br,de 1S a 0,her car- dr*ven by Gregg W.
year
Schollen, sister of the groom c? , S/- ?, S at T^ra^d ^ alley teacher at WashingtonElemen- Schroeder of Champaign, III.,
After a buffet style meal 'and Mary Schrotenboer
8r00m .lsi;ary, Scho01 and thc groom was attempting a right turn onprcsidcnt-electBill' Keizer in- similar dresses in pink, mint HoCnd
^ A,UminUm ln Lerachf .f1 West Elementary in to Harbor Inn and crossed the
troduced the guest speaker.
lavenderand peach re......
...
I center of the roadway.
Past Governor Michigan Dis- spec lively with accents in darktrict, John G. Molhock. a Ki- er, shades. Thc flower, girl,
wanian for more than 25 years, Kristi Coke, wore a yellow
who emphasized the founding dress and carried a white basi

•

wore
d
-

I
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|
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Miss Linda Faye Ver Beek

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Top. Hamilton;Elsie Ver Hev, resident of Escanaba. has servBeek, route 3, Zeeland, an- 3630 148th Ave ; Diana Rocha, ed as Ruppc’s administrative
nounce the engagement of their 335 Lincoln Ave.; Myrene Du- assistant since 1967. In his new
daughter, Linda Faye, to Edwin quette. 517 Rose Park Dr
postc he will serve as the
;

Ray Poortenga, son of Mr. and Robert Vander Wege. 465 North Interior Department’sclrief
Mrs. Henry -Poortenga of 186th Ave.; Michael McAfee, liaison officer with the U.S.
Hudsonville.
South Haven; Judith Engels- Senate effective Jan. 7.
A November wedding is being man. 6473 Wildwood Dr.; Berna
Hillegonds and his wife, the
planned.
Welling. Zeeland; Jacquilyn former Judy Schutt of Holland,
Ruiz, 306 West 32nd St.; Janet arc living in Hillcrest Heights,
Van Bragt. 121 Manley St.; Md.
William G.
Joyce Buitendorp.183 Elwill
Ct.; Cora Grooms, 215 West
Nth St.; Isla Brandsen, 255 Fire
Brook Lane; Vern Ekema, 650
William G. Boeve. 76, of 424 Beechwood; Darrel Scurio,
Jenison
College Ave., died in Holland Fennville;Duane Armstrong.
HospitalSunday following an 2016 Lakeway Dr.; Virginia Me
J UNISON —
A kitchen refriextended illness.
Daniel. 505 West 21st S'., and gerator apparently exploded
He was horn in Fillmore and Henrietta Cramer, Resthaven. Friday at 8:43 pm. settingfire
worked as a farmer as a young
Discharged Sunday were Jack to the Donald Van Singel farm
man. He married the former Plakke, 591 West Lakewood; home at 1225 Taylor St.
Rena De Pree in 1943 and Thomas Greig, Allegan; Jana
Ottawa County deputies said
moved to Holland in 1944 where Nykamp, 10842 East 16th St.;
damage
to the structure was
he was employed at the Hoi-’ Cornelius De Pree. 81 West 29th
estimated at Slo.ooo with extenland Co-Op for 18 years, retir- St.; George Moomey, 91 East
sive fire and smakc damage to
ing 12 years ago. He was a 17th St.; Nelson Ter Vree, 1340
member of thc First Reformed South Shore Dr.; Esther Ruth the kitchen and heal damage
to the rest of the house. No inChurch and its Men's Adult Peters, 107 East Ninth St.; Jann
juries were reported.
Bible Class and was a former
Kolean and baby, 172 West 26th
Five^ units from the Georgemember of the Holland Golden St., and Armando Ysquierdo, 566
town fire department respondAgers.
East Eighth St.
ed to the alarm.
Survivingin addition to his
wife’ are a daughter, Mrs. Robert (.Wilma) Simmons; a
grandson,David and a granddaughter, Lisa Simmons, all of
Holland; three sisters, Mrs.
Albert (Harriet)Teerman of
Holland, Mrs. Glenn (Gladys)
Fynewever of Coopersville and
Mrs. Wilbert (Lucille) Brondyke of Holland; two sisters-inlaw. Mrs. Henri Boeve of Pompano Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Ben
Boeve of Holland; several nieces
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
nephews and cousins.

!

Hospitals

. | Phil De Jonge were groomsin men. Ushers were Don Gritter
the three area hospitalsduring and Steve Schollen, brothers of
the weekend. Six girls and 10 the couple,
boys were
Presiding as master and misIn Holland Hospital on Fri- tress of ceremoniesat the reday it was a daughter. Sandra ccption at Holland Christian
Mane, born to Mr. and Mrs. High School were Mr and Mrs
Paul Domimk. 3824 G[ant St.. , Vein Schollen. Mr. and Mrs.
Hudsonville;on. Saturday, a Keith Koeman served punch
daughter, born to Mr. and Mrs. while Linda Pluister Scott!
Henry Silva Jr . 490 West 20th Brouwer. Laurie Schippers. Bill
St.; a son, Joseph Everett, Schippers. Bill and Paula Grithorn to Mr. and Mrs. Timothy ter arranged the gifts. Tom;
Shupc, 5539 Pleasant St., Hud- Schollen and Larry Schollen
sonville; a son, Bradley Jay. were program attendants and
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Diana Schollen was guest book
Bultman. 78 East 22nd
attendant.
Born Sunday ih Holland Hos- The bride attended Grand
pita], a son. Jerry Lee. to Mr. Rapids Junior College in the
and Mrs. Larry Martinez, route dental hvgene program and is
I. Box 205. Hamilton; a son. employed part-time bv Dr.
Chad Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenzema and Dr. WilMichael McAllister. 1139 Lin- liam Rocker as a dental assiscoln Ave.; a son. Christopher, lant. The groom attended Michto Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Engels- igan State University and is
man, 6473 Wildwood Rd.; a presently stationed with thc
Thcrc were

;

(>*andville.

The bride designed and fashioned her own gown as well >s
the gowns of all the attendants.
Dale Schollen was his broth'er's best man while John Gritter. brother of the bride, Dave
Snoeyink. Rich Mosher and

16 Babies

3

•

ket of flowers.

of thc first Kiwanis Club which
took place in Detroit 50 years
ago.

List

H^kstra-

Mr* . ann.d *Mrs: j Dykstra,

Gritter,

ago.

AnnabelleLubbers, 6116 145th
Aye.; Lucille Van Norden, 132
Walnut Ave.; Otto Cnossen,
Resthaven,Room 255: George
Antoine. 1363 West 32nd St.;
Richard Van Oosterhout.204
West 20th St., and Jennie Ten
Have. 321 West 13th S'..
Discharged Saturday were
Roberto Chavez. 198 West Nth
St.; John Zelenka. Grand Haven; McConnon infant. Zeeland;
Paris Covington. Pullman;ElizPaul Hillpgomls
abeth Bos. 346 North Division
Ave.; Martha A. Brown. Dougto Congressman Philip Rupp*
las; Virginia Sale. Hamilton.
of Michigan’s nth district.
Douglas Morris.4041 144th Ave
Hillegonds. who has served as
Hubert Dillin, 1830 West LakeR
u p p e ' s legislative assistant
wood Blvd.; Arlie Hester, South
Haven; Frances Maldonado. since graduating from t h e
2454 East Ninth St.; Nancee Universityof Michiganin 1971,
Smith. West Olive; Mary Van- succeeds Chris Farrand who is
der Hulst, 14280 Carol St., and leavingto join the Department
of the Interioras an assistant
Jack Hewitt. Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Jillane to the Secretary.Ferrand, a

17, of 228

STtii Wa'S'Cd

Motor .....
Inn where
Mr.
Mrs. "bich
.. J
_____ and
_

1
io.a

bouquet of multi-colored nnmpons, baby’s breath and blue

sur-

•

stoUai^and'Zwat ml ChicV^gle "while i>" HoW Hospifll and reTeafPunch and at the gift table were the ed.
were Mr. and Mrs. Misses Ruth Kooiker. Jackie Ottawa County deputies said

CM^e'^Iohn

^

!

^
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white bib front, white cuffs of long -

The wives of Noon Kiwanis
members were honored Thors-

•

I

Have

Ladies Night

tips

j

16 babies born

1

reported.

Boeve

Succumbsat76

1

Homein

,

i

i

St.

j

I

daughter. Julie Ann. to Mr. and U. S.
Mrs. David Rose. 20' ^ East 26th

Armv

U

in

j

Germany

I L
'GrpOlShGimGr

St. a son. JonathanH., to Mr. VA/
and Mrs. Stanley Windomuller,
16680 Quincy St.; a daughter,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Jackson. 99 Clover

*

Succumbs

Ave.

William

S

at

69

Herpolsheimer,

'

Born in Zceiand Hospital on 69. of North Lake Shore Dr..
Saturday were a son. William di«l parly Sunday in Holland
Jack, to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hospital following’ an apparent
Emelander, .3826 New Holland bean attack.
Rd.. Hudsonville;a daughter, He was a grandson of WilMelissa Dee, to Mr. and Mrs. bam G. Herpolsheimerand the
.John Ramsey, Lot 37, Shangri- s°n of William B„ founders of,
La Mobile Home Park, Sauga- 'bo original Herpolsheimer
tuck; a daughter, Lisa Lynne, S|ores in Grand Rapids,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schut, i Surviving are his wife, Kalh4211 New Holland Rd., Hudson- r.vn and a brother, Edward M.
ville; a son, Jeremy Jon.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. David
5384 Central Ave., Holland;
A oar operated by Dick Van
son, David Lee, born Sunday to Singel, 75, of Grandville, westMr. and Mrs. Wendell Wyngar- bound along one-way Eighth St.,
den, 104 East 32nd St., Holland. ! attempted a left turn from a
A son was born to Mr.- and j right lane west of Pine Ave.
Mrs. Thomas J. Bussies, route ‘ Saturdayat 5:48 p.m. and col-

Damages

,

to

Schollen,

a

2, 128th Ave., Fennville,on Sun-

.

-

-

lided with a car driven by Carl

day in Community " Hospital, j Walter Price, 55, of

JDouglas.

1

213 West

16th St., in the left lane.

Brother of H.H. Hill
Dies

in

Dr.

MARION,

Ind.

—

Dr. Edwin
of Harley

He is survivedby his wife,
Freda; a son, Mark; a
daughter, Marlene, his mother,

you, Dr. DeWitt,for a job well done as Chief of Staff

L.
H.

Hill, 47, brother

Hill of Holland, died Satur-

day at

the Hill Veterinarian

Clinic.

ITS BEST - The new rail
installedon the north side of the channel
at the harbor entrance provides an ice
covered frame for the old lighthouse now
inoperative on the Macatawa side. This
photographic^tudy was made at 11 a.m.

on Saturday by Sentinel PhotographerMark
Copier, showing interesting ice formation
in a cold, cold setting

has been installedat
side.

-

A ne^

this tom

harbor light

on the north

.(SentinelpHoto)

Th. typical day of th. typical doctor is a long on«

,b# du,i" Holland Cit
you’vo added a lot. A
Chief of Staff, Dr. DeWitt was responsiblefor th'
coordinationof the medical staff activitiesindudim
spokesman for them to the HospitalBoard He con
tmues to represent the medical profession a,
board member of the Chamber of Commerce. Thanl

|

WINTER AT

Donald DeWitt

Morion, Ind.

Hoip.ta Chief of

Staff,

,

Ms. M. W. Walters of Aurora,
Ind.

Dr. Hill is well - known

In

Holland having visited he!e frequently.
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Engagements Announced

Northview

Friday Rites

Topples

West Ottawa

*

By Jim Stevenson
RAPIDS-Someone

GRAND

once said that defense was)

f

basketball’sdeadliestweapon.

s

I Whoever said that was
\

exactly right in predicting,
Northview’s win over West Ottawa Friday night, 60-47.

!

The Panthers of West Ottawa
had a hard time breaking a
deadly defense that hampered
them all night. Even though thc
Panthers were in the contest
the entire way, it seemed as
though when they came within

'

JfV

j

striking range Northview's tight

man-to-mandefense stopped the
Panthers dead in their tracks.
Miss Debra Lynn Slotman
West Ottawa had trouble getMiss Vonnie Wesseldyk
ting the ball into their tall
,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
center Mark Visser in the
and Mrs Paul Slotman.
half. The Panthers were forced ,oule ^ Hamilton, announce Wesscldyk, 1742 South Shore
to take a lot of low percentagethe en8agement of their daugh-jDr.,announce the engagement
shots that enabled the wildcats lner' D®bra, L-vnn- 10 Lar,'y of their daughter, Vonnie, to
to control the boards in that ,'0Rc1r Dc Youn8. son of Mrs. Gordon Diemcr, son nf Mr. and
first half of
Hazel De Young, 3538 Kiel St., Mrs. Alfred Dicmer of McBain.
.

.. „

'

_

first

SERVE CAMPUS

—

The Rev. Rodney

offered at Grand Valley State Colleges, has

•

(GVSC

ALLENDALE - Two

Affiliate

Head

NewTerm

Begins

Mae Cosby

26-23.

or*anist' and

^
,

c0l,Ple 18

Panning a May

!

J'<»uples

(

cooperative campers program versity in
of the Christian Reformed and ; Miss Boonstra, a

r'cVSCs

; 1973-74,Linda
lively involved
»-»<«»
u* Boonj-iw.
- in the
«. Campus
c».r
.

.....

l1

GVSC
RVSr student
ctnHpnt from
fmm WyoWvn- Crusade, and has served with a
ming, and Kenneth Zordrager, ' summer church ministry. She
a student at Western Theologi- spends a good deal of time workcal Seminary in Holland are ing informally with students on
aiding Rev. Westveer in devel- the campus,
oping Christiancommunity pro- Rev. Westveerhas found that
grams on-campus,including many more students arc curSunday worship services, Bible rently participatingin ministry
studies, retreats,“microcosm” offeringsthan in the past. Asworkshops, and small sharing sociated with GVSC since 1968,
groups devoted to self-discoveryhe states “After rejecting rethrough awareness of others, ligion for awhile, students come
All three associated with the ,0 Hnd that they need a belief
Geneva Ministry hold planning 8>'slem- a wav to find meaning.”
sessions and theologicaldiscus- j °otb new internsin the Geneva
stra.
ra a

,

VCid
«

«.

«.—

A May wedding is being planned.

i

The bride is the daughterof ! Northview'sdefense enabled
|Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Cosby. the Pantbers f° take only a
paicnts are Mr 0{ Hickory Corners and the!j1,ere19 shols 1.n ,he f,rst buf2^Rroom is the son of Mr. and The entire evening West Ottawa

|

^1!^^

mS

1M
'long
svys

£

I

and sleeves. Lace
side

inserts in the

/t

:

^
m

chapel

panel formed a

q ei 01 getting the

Bradley Coshv

!

w

c

ball inside to either

his forwards or Visser,who did

!

n

i
.

edged with matching alencon matron of honor while Mrs. dr p
P0lnls m,° 'be losing
lace^ and held wifo a
William Lopez, Mrs. Russell;^38 dld forward Norm
cap. She carrie<l a cascade bou- Stockwell, Mrs. H.
quet of white miniature carna* Symon, Mrs. David Gier and I Another problem the Panthers

cS

|

It’ivyXT

!

a aludeot

Northern Air at thc Kent County Airport.

wedding.

Frank WyniSf 23(ii
Phillips* 1%M j eventuallyit led to the Panthers
.iSt.. Bvron Center.
The bride
He was elected to fill the post 1 The bride worn a fh>nr lonPlh
unut: was
was attired
diiueu in
in an
an downfa11Reformed ChureherRuided'by
majo7
Ortliffrf 'asl
L e > t e r
’ tathioned.^co . trimmed ! Coach Jerry Kissman comWestveer.I Arts
Arts and
and Sciences,
Sciences,has
has been
been acac- ?wlerenBa
f-wgrenga 01
of HoHand
who nas
ha* fng
fM a
, midlinc
waisFt and
^.fown with emP,re
empire waist
The Rev. Rodney
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Evening wedding rites uniting became the bride of Bennett three points,
Miss Helen Dykstra and Dick L. Phillips in an evening1 Jim Cross, the Panthersfine
S. Wynia were performed Fri- ceremony Friday in St. Ann senior forward helped the cause
day in Central Avenue Christian Church of Gull Lake. The Rev. with seven of his total 15 points
Reformed Church by the Rev. John Stephie performed the in the second quarter. Cross
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Miss Sandra Lynn Bussis
She wore a floor-length empire Michael Bailey was the Panthers Y'** w*n a. ma^or'tYn°mice the engagement of their
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HJda Saugaluck, 62-16 in an Allegan
; Landman, 70 West 13th St.; Nan- . Ottawa basketball tilt Kridav
Dr. Fowler is on leave of cee Smith, West Olive; Martina nigh in the HolhJd Arm. "d
Survivingare two brothers, absence from Michigan State Swierenga. 51 West 15th St.; Saugatuek gave it a battle in
...... .............
they were
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Meyering of ______
Park Universitywhere he is an Marilyn Price. South Haven; the
Forest, III., and Ralph Meyering I associateprofessor.He said he Eleanor Emborsky, 1139 Lincoln only down bv two points.12-10
of Morton, 111.; three sisters. I rcs,Sncd h's appointment to the Ave., Lot 50; Armando Ysquier- at the gun. the second quarter
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Rapids, Mrs. Hugh Croff 0f ; with the current director over Jack Hewitt,
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sell. Douglas; a daughter, Mrs. a passengCrin the car driven cha»rman of the
Mi^ci.n a™
*’ Hudsonville Unity Crusaders did
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by Tim Feenstra with 10
M. Van Wieren, Lot 60, Dunel-i i
on Port Sheldon and pulled into former docks of the Georgian ^tl?1nan- Ue8,101lve: a 8on- Ran- north along Park
J
counters. The Eagles leading
view Subd.. 3 bedroom dwelling, jnowmobiler
the path of the Stryker car east- Bav Lines. The Corps of da" James> born Thursday to The other car. southbound 11,0> were married at North scorer was Jim Holwerda with
..
>und on M-21.
Engineers said the deadline has M.r- and ,Mrs- John Johnson, 99 along Park St., was driven by Blcndon Reformed C hurch 22 markers while Scott Van
with attached garage, $25,60(1;
j Mary Ann Kruithof,30, of 6561 bound
been extendedseven davs until H’ver Rd., Coopersville. Evelyn Louise Klooz of IfiiK)** Pai snnage by the Rev. Gerrit.Dvken ad<led 14 points. In the
seif,
Pineview, sustained a broken
p.m.
| Virginia Place,
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department,
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i Marvin
'came up with 56 compared to
with attached garage, $28,400; ity of 144th Ave. and Lakewood Eleventh St., stopped in traffic Owen have applied to the De- Nienhuis, 47, of 685 Pine Ave., jmunity
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Blvd. struck a parked snowmo- along northbound River Ave. 45 troit District, Corps of Engineers southbound on Pine, and James Police said the Klooz car went The Elzingas will celebrate Unity's 38.
M. Van Wieren, Lot 94, Wau- bile Friday at 4:30 p.m., Ol- ! fee! north of 15th St. Thursday for approval of plans for a 300 A. Topp, 28. of Beverly. Mass., out of control on icy pavement with a dinner for their children Unity will travel to
kazoo Woods, 3 bedroom dwel- tawa County deputies said. She at 6:18 p.m., was struck from boat marina in Lake Macatawa. westbound on Eighth St., col- and crossed the centerline,and brothers and sisters Satur- Kalamazoo Christian Friday
ling with attached garage, $29,- was treated in Holland Hospital j behind by a car driven by Jacob I Protest are to be filed with the lided at the intersection Thurs- striking the Betties car head ; day night at Bosch’s were they will put their tarnishIfl6; self, contraclor.
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Light for thr Blind
John 9:1-7. 35-41
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David Klaver.Hfrt East 2fith
St., remodel Kitchen,$1,200;

19,

self, contractor.

Jack E. Faber, 127 Euna
Vista, remodel room above
garage for bedroom, $2,000; Ike

hav(7. 21, of ,a
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Barense, contractor.
Dr. Hollis Clark, 1106 South

Attending Ihc couple were The bride wore a floor - !?
^'e ; '‘0'al'on l''. I110’
hhm Mi„
ctpnLnip MarrinkiK av i
1
,
bation, probation extended two
The Nashville Thermal ^ead«f rejoicing in the. mliH o hnnnr M « M afv in ength. gown (,f wb,te sa,e Peau vears; Randall L. Voss, 17. of
maid of honor, Miss Mary Jo featuring an empire waist and 004 MflP roso aV(> sneedine
Transfer Corp. has devised
Hphae^
svstem of heating and
0 ,W1.1' Boerigterand Miss Ka ren juliel slcevcs Jilh the gown •'d^^^uealmg^mestwo
buildingsby the burning of ^essilIgh nbehef ‘nereased in Boerigter as bridesmaids, Brian trimmed with rows of Venice days, speeding, defensive drivRouleau as best man. Bob |ace and^Hmver appliques of ing classes, three days, ex-|
garbage. This
• ^S' ubeih? became
Cochell
and .John Bruins as alencon lace/. A camelot cap cisshe noise with tires, $15.
organization will soon put into stronger m the healed man who
operation two huge burners lrst spoke of Jesus as a man. groomsmen and Bill Boerigter. holcL-hei^apel - length veil ^ommittedlhreg' dayrin "jaii
which will burn common lberj as a prophet and finally brother of the bride, as usher, edged with matching venise in default), speeding, six days;
garbage, and the heat from this confessedHim as the Son of
Escorted to the altar by her lace. She carried a colonial bou- James Allen Wiersema. 17, of
operation will be piped to 68
Jfsus took time for in- father, the bride wore a floor quet of white carnations with 592 Pleasant St., minor in
downtown structuresto be used mviduals and led them step by
- length gown of soft white red sweetheart roses and baby’s possession,$108, 15 d a y s
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solutions are not impossib^.iuTclbb^H Th^Phl’6
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Mr. and Mrs. George

suspended);

and the midline Miss Trudi Konyncnbelt
Robert Hesse. 18. of 247
waist trimmed with flowered maid of honor and Mrs. Marla Washington Blvd., assault and
Venice lace. The chapel train Ziel as bridesmaidswore red battery. $86, two years proMiss Gwen Ellen Lubbinge
flowed from the skirt and was velvet gowns featuring empire bation; Larry Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lubedged with matching lace. A waists and long sleeves. They Thompson, 19. of 143 West 11th
camelot cap headpiece held her carried colonial bouquets of red St., simple larceny. 90 days, binge, 3467 Hillcre.st, Hudsonchapel - length veil and she and white
disorderly, malicious destruc- ville. announce the engagement
might be able to use more oimself as being blind but if carried a white prayer book The groom’s attendants were tion of property, 90 days; Luke of their daughter, Gwen Ellen,
garbage than Nashville can pro- he se(?s something significant with two lavender orchids and Stan Konyncnbelt,best man: G. Kuna. 52, of 151 East 25th to Kelly Van Timmeren, son of
duce, so maybe in the future and wonderful in Him he
Jack Ziel, groomsman; Kevin St., traffic signal. $15 (suspend- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Timthey will have to haul it in reveals something spiritual The attendants wore floor - Schepel and Harvey ed) (trial); Ronald Fred meren. 12270 68th Ave., Allenfrom surrounding communities. about himself. Anyone who
length gowns of deep purple Konyncnbelt. ushers. Fred Wadsworth,20, of 523 Butternut, dale.
Another possibility is the use knows he is spiritually blind and crepe having belted waistlines.Konyncnbeltwas candlclightordisorderly, obscene language, Miss Lubbingeattends Calvin
qf discarded car oil as the wants to see will get his sight, white V neck collars, long a11^ -John Konyncnbelt was ^20, (trial*,Manuel Diaz, 24. College and her finance attended
source of energy. This is “now Jesus still opens the eyes of
sleeves and cuffs edged with guest book
of 14644 Blaii Si., guilt) plea Grand Valley State College and
economically worthless, and those who are spiritually blind,
Venice lace. They carried bou- Leisure Acres was the site to driving while licensesuspend- is presently employed by his
juliet sleeves

which

™

!

lo

the -

16th

Mr. and Mrs. James Hostetler
contractor.
of Woodland announced the
engagement of their daughter.
Julie, to David Bauman, son of

^

for heating in winter and air JJ;CP to spiritual maturity. Note sate peau with the cuffs of the

John Muyskens,74 East

,

St., sign against building;self,

'

conditioningin
tbat bcll®f anfi unbelief appear
The burners create no pollu- 0,!en side by side. A person
tion the city needs to hunt for 'vho mec's Jesus or gets in conno sanitary land-fill sites
with Him judges himself
citizens always complain about, the attitude he takes to Him.
there is no odor. Fact is, that If
does not see anything
the people in charge think they unusual in Jesus he judges

17th

St., enclose front porch, $1,200;

l

some of it gets dumped in
Cumberland River. The new nefn
system would be able to use

alter-

1

First lan^

°hfe

received his sight.

300; seven commercial

ations, $41,763; three fences,

of

a

three months 12 SO.
._»-j
ropy, tor u.s a. and possessions a need, and acted,
subscriptions payable in advance. JJ. Faith IS expressed. JesUS
„nd will be promptly discontinued [qM
b,ind
afte|. Hp
jl

1

There were two applications
for new homes totaling $51,934;
one residential accessory. $500;
15 residentialrepair, $19,100;
two residential accessory, $600;
four industrial alterations, $30,-

Demolition permits were issuMr. and Mrs. William R. MorMr. and Mrs. Keeler E. ed for three houses and three
(committed ten days in rison of Knoxville, Tenn., anLewis, 1198 Marlene,announce commercial buildings.
default);
nounce the engagement of their the engagement
Ten applications for buildtheir
Alvin Donald Bos, 05, of 14fi daughter, Sandra Kay Houk, to daughter, Marsha Joan, to ing permits totaling $25,572 were
East 25th St., speeding,$25 Sgt. John M. Bauman, son of William George Wich o f issued this past week.
(trial); Garding M. Cornish, 73, Mr. and Mrs. George W. DearbornHeights,son of Arthur
They follow:
2040 Scotch Dr., right of way, Bauman, route 2, Hamilton.
Wich of Saugatuckand the late Mrs. Florence Kail, 314 West
$15, pleaded no contest; John
30th St., partitionin basement,
Miss Houk is a graduateof Phyllis Wich.
Mrs. Denr^ Schepel
TheodoreWolfe, 61, of 4066 66th the University of Tennessee
Mrs. John R. Dayton Jr.
An April 6 wedding is being $200; Art Witteveen, contractor.
(Van Den Berge photo)
St,, no insurance, $125; John
(Van Den Berge photo )B
H. J. Wassink, 15 East 40th
Memorial Research Center and planned.
St., house and garage, $19,134;
Following
northern M1'. and Mrs. Dennis Schepel
insurance Hospital School of Nursing- and
Bos Brothers, contractor.
is employed by the University
K-D Co., 272 East Eighth St.,
of Tennessee Hospital and is
partitionin lower office; $300;
member of the National
are residingat K 2(12 Knollwood '
They wft make
1, E^t i9lh y, , dogs
self, contractor.
League of Nursing. Her fiance
Apartments,Kalamazoo. They ; [h011 lu me at lh * 'Nesl Maln at large. $20; Robert StrowenJames White, demolish buildis serving with the U. S. Air
were married Dec. 29 in
jans, 50, of 2241 Ottawa Beach
ings at 269, 275 and 281 E a s t
Force, stationed in Alaska with
Reformed Church by the Rev. The b'!(,e Ls fhc foimn R(i _ driving under influenceof
Eighth St.; Houting and MeeuVernon L. Hoffs. Organist for I'[arl9Je Nonynenbelt, daughter jj^uori $135; Raymond Stejskal, the StrategicAir Command.
sen,
contractor.
A March wedding in Knoxville
the afternoonceremony was ?! Mr • an(l 1'*rs;
0f 311 West 13Ui St., open
Jerry Hemholdt's, 755 Michiis
planned.
Miss Sue Stoner while soloist Nonynenbclt,416 Rich Ave., contajner of liquor in vehicle,
gan Ave., wall sign; self, conwas Mrs. Peg
Iceland. The groom is the son 505;

days

Hhcmanifest
w#rK,0'in him." The
corrections noted be made
plainly thereon and in such case p0jn, lo noje js
man,s

m

a

City Hall.

ten days in default), no'

^advertising' unie"^ a proof of questioned about was not blind
such advertising -halt have been on account of any one's sin but

it

slowed

P

arv-

1

Building activity in Holland
bit during December as 43 buildingpermits for
a total of $145,807were issued
by Inspector Jack Langfeldt in

West

14th St., careless driving, S1C0
(bond forfeited (case closed);)
Gloria Bejarano Fortinc, 21, of
1
12434 Miles Standish Dr., simple
j larceny, $45, pleaded no contest; Tom Arthur Clark. 18, of
|j 922 144th Ave., speeding, ten;
days, speeding, $30 (committed
six days in default), speeding
ten days; Gary Wayne Meyer,
; 19, of 629 West 29th St., defccItive exhaust,$10 (committed

!

1

18, of 175

j

_
_

JX

follow:

!

I. Suffering challenges. As
second class postage paid a Jesus was leaving the temple
Holland. Mtctwan ____
one day He “saw a man blind
from his birth." The disciples,
W. A Bullet l
Editor and Publisher
assumingthat sin was the cause
of the blindness,asked whether
Telephone
592,1314 he or his parents had sinned.
News Items
Advertising
392-2311 AH suffering is due to man's
Subscriptions
sin but not all sufferingis due
’’The publisher shall not be liable (0 some Spet.-ia|sjn 7he man

^hM

$145,807

Holland District Court recently
on a variety of charges. They

Eighth Street Holland
Michigan. tW23.

such errors or

Court

District

Light of the world. This lesson
tells about the healing of the
blind man by Jesus. It teaches
Thf Hnmf nf thf
that Jesus who gave sight to
HollandCity »*»
published every a blind man is able to give
Thursday by The
sen one* VruitinR coT spiritual vision to those who sit
bfficr st • 86 .west jn darkness.

__

10, 1974

carnations.

greens.

attendant.

Bauman, route

South Haven

W.

2, Hamilton.

For 1st

Miss Hostetler was graduated

in 1972 from Grand Rapids
Junior College as a Licensed
Practical Nurse a n
is

Win

Dutch Dunk

d

employed at Butternut Hospital
in Grand Rapids. Her fiance,

The Holland High Dutch

of

a graduate of Western Michigan Coach Tom Bos scored their
University with a B. S. degree first swimming victory of the
in industrialarts, is employed season here Tuesday night by
as an industrialarts teacher dunking South Haven. 110-61.
Bob Trask tied the sophomore
at Napolean High School in
team record in the 100-yard freeNapolean.
style with a 54.5 clocking while
A May 25 wedding is planned.
leading off the 400-yard freestyle relay.

CommissionersTo

Trask. Jim Dcrks, Dan Houtquets of while and lavender tip- of the reception where Mr. and «* withdrawn father.
ing
and John Vande Bunte
ped carnations, baby's breath Mrs. Jack Van Eden were; and sentenceset aside siaO,
An Aug. 22 wedding is being Elect
M
ILuf b
came within one - tenth of a
ynd lavender and while ma.ster,
mistress „ f two years probation; Uouglas planned.
second of tying the school mark
this oil to good purpose, cut For Rpfhpl Oi lilrl
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Barl Meyaard, 17, of J)0
GRAND HAVEN
William in the 400-yard freestylerelay.
out the river pollution, and rUl
The Rev. and Mrs. Jack R>ce and Mr. and Mrs. Terry WestenbroekDr.. Zeeland carWmstrom of Holland, chairman The Dutch had a winning 3:33.6
even pertaps, pay a little for Bethe| Rcforn.ed Church
Boerigter presidedas master Garvelinkserved punch while tying concealed weapon. . U.
of the Ottawa County Board of time.
and mistress of ceremoniesat Mary Kamphuis.Connie Rhoda, Gilbert Edward Moeller. 52.
Commissioners,is expected to
All this sounds too good
Peter Boven of Holland was
Nohe and Sue Best ar- of 661 Harrington Ave., driving
seek re-election when the combe true. We hope it works.
“eet'ng of the •vear the reception at Holiday
first in the 100-yard breastPat and Carol L u n d e r b e r g ranged the
under influenceof liquor. $135;
mission
meets
Monday
to
elect
pollution problems certainly
My Boes retirinBv,ce
Falls
stroke while Dave Cupery placed
assisted with the guest book Jhe bride is a senior a! R'chard J. Broene. 21. of 1144
officers.
use a solution or two.
first in the 500-yara freestyle.
president,was in charge of the while Linda Turpin and Rich Mert'.v Centra! School of Nurs- ^est Main St., Zeeland.
seems like a good one.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wesley Winstrom is serving his first Derks was first in the 100-yard
installation service entitled Compton attended the punch >"g. Grand Rapids, and the speeding. $40: Michael H
team as chairman of the 11- freestyle while Dan Houting
"The Vine and the Branches." howl Gift room attendantswere groom is employed by ti,e ^Merman, h, of -IM %th Bosch are residing at 156 Cenmember board.
Recent
came in first in the 100-yard
Ave., Zeeland, careless driving, tral Ave.. following a wedding
Officers installed were Mrs. E. Miss Sue Salkiewiey and Mr. Hamilton Farm Bureau.
trip
to
Niagara
Falls.
They
Vice chairman J. Nyhof Pod butterfly.
$25; Holier to Campos, 20, of
Ten Clay, president: Mrs. A.
and Mrs. Gehry
ru
14632 Blair, simple assault and were married Dec. 7 in First is expected to be challenged for
Bleeker, vice president and
Trask was first in the 50-yard
The bride, a graduate Astern Star Chapter
battery, $50, three days; Reformed Church with the Rev. re-election by Commissioner freestyle while Vande Bunte was
secretary of education; Mrs. M.
Western Michigan University,is . Has Business Meeting
Gilberto Rodriguez Campos. 36, Vernon Hoffs officiating at the James Dressel of Holland. Pod first in the 200-yard individual.
Two persons sustained minor Vanden Bosch, secretary;M rs.
teaching in Battle Creek.
Chapter 40 Order of Eastern of“ 14245
evening ceremony. Gerald is chairman of the county fin- Holland's Steve llofman.Lou
injuries in a three-car collisionRuth Kronemeyer, treasurer;
groom
is a senior at Western Star hekl its regular business and baUerv_ S1(K) 3() davs (i5 Kryuf was organist and Ellen ance committee and Dressel is
along River Ave. 50 feet north Mrs. C. Grocnheide.assistant
Hallacy,Jim Peterson
Michigan University majoring meeting Thursdayin the Chapter (i1vs clLSnnndedi-lor*' Luis Bussies was soloist.
one of the members of the com- Brian Wychoff came in first
of Tenth St. Tuesday at 12:59 secretary - treasurer: Mrs. G.
in business administration. Rooms of the Masonic Temple Camoos '*() of 141 West 16th
The bride is the former Janet mittee.
p m. Injured were Segundo Reinink, secretary of service:
in the 200 medley relay.
The rehearsal
with Lillian Jones Worthy St
Marie Matson. The groom’s Also on the agenda Monday
Surita Garcez, 41. of 304 West Mrs. G. Vereeke, secretary of
Holland will host Spring Lake
given by the groom's parents Ma ron conducting the session. $100 30 (|ayS (15 davs siispend- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil- is a report from an auditor
12th St., and Herman John organization,and Mrs. D
in a double dual meet Thursday.
at Point
Mrs. Peak? from a Minnesota
lis Bosch. 23 East 24th St.
Nickel, 58. of 1285 West 32nd St. Hartgerink,secretary of
from the department of the Holland Christian will take on
Chapter was welcomed as a
Police said their cars were spiritual life,
Pedro
Benavides Gonzales, 48,
The
bride chose a floor-length treasury explaining new book- Fremont.The event starts at 7
guest of the local chapter.
stopped northbound along Annual reports were given Birthday Party Fetes
gown of white nylon meringue keeping proceduresand crea- p.m.
Initiation will be held Jan. 17. A "U,81 »«?'
»:• *ivin*.
tion of a board of auditors or
River when struck from behind and it was decided to donate Sheryl Lynn Boeve, 7
Results in order of finish
detailed sunshine report was »h‘le Middy impaired by liquor with duny lace V bib bodice
200 medley relay Holland iHof.
by a car driven by James Mai- groceries and canned goods to
controller for the county.
and
high
neckline
with
shepf given covering the activities of S125; John M- Gampos, 21. of
man.
I. Ilallacv,Peterson. Wvck*
cumn Johnson, 23. of 171 High- the City Mission,
Miss Sheryl Lynn Boeve of f,le
214 Maple Ave., driving while herdess sleeves. Bands of
off ) Time 2 on 2
Ur. Ronald Beery showed 613 Lugers Rd. was honored at The lunch committee consisted llccnse suspended,$70, three cluny lace encircled the skirt
200 freestyle Cuperv (Hi. Bennett 1 SHI. I. Hallacy(Hi. D Halslides and told of his trip to
party
Saturday in ()f Fred and D^.()(jlv Bendixpn days; Gary Lee Meyer, 18, of and formed a ruffled hemline. Mrs.
lacy 1 Hi, Wyszinsky tSHi. Time
123 East 17th St., simple Her double illusion mantilla
Cars operated by Cindy Lou Mexico, representing Portable observance of her seventh birth2.00 2.
Will
Lubbers, 17, of 61l'6 145th Ave., Recording Ministries. Two duets day. Hostess was her mother,
larceny; 15 days; William John veil was edged with matching
200 individual -Vande Bunte (Hi.
Rood islli, Visschcr (H), Sankofiky
and Karen Lynn Van Dort, 41, were sung by Mr. and Mrs. assistedby her brother,
_
Monhollcn, 18. of 14725 Vanessa, lace. She carried a bouquet of
(SHi. Nivlsnn (Hi. Time 2 18
of 291 Fallen Leaf Lane, col- C. Vanden Elst. Mrs. A. Schip- Games were played and Plan Onen Hnnsn
basic speed law, $32, (trial); white roses and baby's breath
freestyle— Trask 'Hi. Boven
lided Tuesday at 12:55 p.m. per was devotional leader and prizes were won by Ruth Strabn
Inasio Esquivel, 25, of 212 West tied with a .satin ribbon.
Hi, Fleming (SHi, Davis (SHi,
Mrs. John Ortman will Hofman (Hi. Time 25 1
First St.. Fennville,violation of
along Ninth St. 100 feet west Mrs. S. Sprick gave the closing hing, Nancy Klaver and Susan /v'rs- ^e‘er Pcenen, o
Kathy Geary, maid of honor, celebrate her 102nd birthday on
Diving- Otta (SHi. Scholten (Hi.
of College Ave. Police said thought,
•i'n °P('ribouse honoring Mrs. probation.$25, defensive driving
wore a soft yellow gown of Friday, Jan. 1! She resides Lockwood (SHi, Newell (SHi Points
i:i«
w.
Others attending were Kristi Betcr Pitmen of 730 Central classes;John Drapak, 48, of 453
both were easthound on the Hostesses were Mrs. E. Andrflowered crepe with a V neck
one-way street when the Van inga. Mrs. A. Bleeker and Mrs. De Jonge. Katie Dwyer, Lisa j Ave., on her 85th birthday will Center St., Douglas, driving and short puffy sleeves. She with her daughter, Mrs. Henry 100 butterfly— Houting (Hi. Vis.'•cher(Hi, Peterson (H). SaUsky
Karsten. Christie Langworthy. | be held at her home, Saturday while ability impaired by liquor, carried a bouqet of pompons Kalmink, 88 East 30th St.
Dort car attempted a left turn M. Becksvoort.
iSHt White (SHi. Time 1,00.2
Mrs.
Ortman
i s a
lifelong
from the center lane and
loo freestyle—Derks (Hi. Wvrhnlf
Kristi Manncs, Beth Shaarda,
2 to 5
’ $135. two vears probation; Gary with baby's breath.
'Hi. Fleming iSHi. Davis ’(SHi,
resident
of
this
area
and
-is
a
Kimberly Tuls, Rhonda Vander 1 be event will be hosted by
nf
Similarly attired were the member of East ' Saugatuck Bennett iSHl. Time 55 1
lifieft'lne6
in Mrs.
Vliet, —
Cindy
J Van
---------Munster,
- Sally
— - her daughter. Mrs. Richard Ter
Kleul' 22' ,f 2727 ’20,b
500 freestyle —Cupery (Hi. Wysbridesmaids
with Julie O’Con- Christian Reformed Church.
Voort
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Prcnen
Sl,(
n0
°Perator
s
license,
$10,
lo
/msky (SHI D Hallacy(Hi. MorRoo and Sheryl’s
ner in mint green and Marcia
gan (SHi, Nivison (H) Time 5 14 5.
Eta
grandmother, Mrs. John De has six grandchildren and four days (suspended), no insurance,
joo backstroke—-Rood (SH), Hof.
Hart in baby blue.
Roo.
great-grandchildren.
$45, no registration, $10.
man (Hi. Wyckoff (H). Sankofsky
Mrs. William Healy opened
(SHi. Scholten (Hi. Time 1 08 7
The groom's attendants were
Admitted to Holland Hospi- her home Monday evening lo
loo breaststroke-Boven (Hi PetAlan Bosch, best man: Jack
erson (Hi. 1 Hallacy(Hi, Fellows
tal Tuesday were Elizabeth members of Eta
Voss and Craig Moos, groomstSH i, Fennell iSH) Time 1 10
Bristol, 385' Greenwood Dr.; Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.
400 freestyle relay
Holland
men, and Bill Bench and Bob
Wind. Hudsonville; Reservationsmust be made
tliask, Derks. Houting, Vande
Race, ushers.
Bunte). Time 3:33 6.
Frieda Troost. 3922 Butternut at the next meeting for the
Holiday Inn was the setting
Dr.; Cynthia Reek. 310 East Valentine dinner dance to be
for the reception where Mr.
3?nd St.; Floyd Justine Jr., held Feb. 2. Members voted to
Ballots
I
1

1

s™’n<l

-

1

Off irorc

streamers

DeineiLjUlia

Our
^can

Chairman

and

1

-

Couple Returns

^

Inn.

From

gifts.

Honeymoon

At Niagara

.

—

—

Gross.

Accidents

The

Sr^mpir^sault

and

dinner

West.

.

W1

,

-

land.

a

on

^

Ron.

Tanis.

“

col-

^

Hospital Notes

--Hedy

j

Hosts

Gamma Meet

,

J.Ortmon

' Fnr

,,

^ j
j^Jum
ii

' ‘

S(1

•.b

Celebrate

.......

102nd Birthday

D 0r
j

p.m

—

De

1

i

1
T

Kjpvil

Gamma

Linda

Mm

Berna

Welling. Zeeland;

Attending were the

:

Now

celemonies, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Venema and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Bosch were at the punch bowl
while Laura Geary and Junior
Ybarra attended the gift table.
The bride is employed by
Marsilje Travel Associationand
the groom by Holland Hitch.

Absentee ballots for the m
ial election Jan. 22 to bo
the city of Holland for $1.8 ir
lion for improvements to t
existing water supply syste
of the city, are now availal
: at the city clerk's office in C
i

Dr. Alan

Heimert,chairman of the English depart-

ment at Harvard University,

lectured at

Holland Christian High School last week
as a member of the National Humanities
Faculty. Discussing the- American Culture

course at

HCHS was one

of the prime
motives for the visit. Students meeting with
Heimert are: seated (left to right) Ingrid
Polet, Melody Knopcr, and Joyce Tcusink.
Standing arc Jon Rietbcrg, Doug Westendorp and Mary Vanden Bosch.

(

Rotary Club Topic

Hall.

Dr. Nicholas Fridema.directMrs. John Ortman
or of special education in the
She was born in Oakland and
Holland Public Schools will bo
farm in East
guest speaker at Holland Rotary lived on
Club, Thursday noon - in Uic Saugatuck before moving to her
present address.
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Members of her family are
He has been with the Holland
schools since 1971 and assisted Mrs. Henry Kalmink, Mr. and
in the plans for the new therapy Mrs. Harold Oilman and Harvin

The program, as outlined
the Board of Public • Worl
would provide increased car
city and elimination of slud
discharges into Lake Michig
at its water treatmentpla
and for additionalwatef dist
bi.tion and transmission lim

a

NOTED SCHOLAR LECTURES -

Available

For Jan. 22 Vote

Therapy Pool Plans,

Mesdames

Janet Van Bragt, 121 Manley Glenn Lawson, John Kohne,
St.; Patricia Dominik and baby, Carl Jaeger. Healy, Jay
Hudsonville; Curt Dykema. Datema, Lynn Cilia, Rick
Zeeland; Vein Ekema, 650 Coleman. Richard Camarota,
Beechwood; Benjamin Vande Ronald Bell, Thomas La Have,
Creek, Marion; Dora De Free, Richard Le Blanc. Muyskens,
175 East 25th St.; Marilyn R. Juke Overway, Arthur Sim
Hazlett, 14780 Lillian St., and | mons, Charles Smith, Werling
and Wayne Voetberg.
Darrell Scurio, Fennville.

Absentee

and Mrs. Stewart Washburn
were master and mistress of

444 Pine Ave.; Arlene Klein. give a contribution to the March
295 Howard Ave.; Ted Russell.
of Dimes. The monthly review
16894 Quincy St.; Albert Beuk.of the Book of Beta Sigma Phi
ema, Zeeland; William Grabofwas given by Mrs. Darwin
ski, 119 East 17th St.; Bertha
Werling.
Hershaw. Birchwood Manor;
The cultural program given
lieona Wessink. 14909 James
by Mrs. Martin Muyskens was
St.; Nellie Bradford. 572 West
on the topic "The Medium."
18th St.; Ascencion Rangel, 5904
relating to radio and television.
142nd Ave., No. 20. and Tonia
She
stressed the point or
Van Harn, 2225 West Lakewood.
Discharged Tuesday were recognizing fact from opinion
and spoke on commercialsand
Jillane Top. Hamilton; Luther
Taylor, 1713 Washington St.; their influenceon children.She
Rolanda McDonald, 201 West concluded with some humerous
awards given regardingcom13tji St.; Robert Vander Wege.
465 North 168th Ave.; Michael mercials.
Me Afee. South Haven; Dawn Refreshments were served by
Elaine Overkamp, 14920 Blair the hostessand Mrs. Muyskens.
St.;

1

-

pool,

an

all-city club project
which Rotary has spearheaded.
Plans for a continued and expanded physicaltherapy program in Holland will be pre1 seated by Dr. Fridsma.

The

proposal calls for gt

Zoerhof. A daughter, M r
eral obligation bonds whi
Harvin (Main.*!) Zoerhof died in have a lower interest rate th
1966. There are six revenue bonds. Bond paymer
grandchildren, 'in g r e at - would be made from BPW
grandchildrenand two great- , venues. Eslimaled saving
s

.

i

great-grandchildren.

!

$126,000.

K
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Dutch Panthers
Record Victories

Visser

M.

Holland
Lay Norrix

86-67

Zeeland,
Hero Tuesday Defeat
GRAND RAPIDS - A hot Rangers,

64-57 while the fresh-

shooting Forest Hills Central
Kuiken
Ottawa’s gymnasium basketball team decked Zeewas no place for anyone with land, 86-H7 here Tuesday night.
The
shot a sizzling
a weak heart Tuesday evening
e Rangers
Kang,ers sl?ot a s,zzllng
as the Panthers won one of the S P^ntfrom the court while
most thrilling basketballgames ,ht' Chlx had a respectable 49
ever on a desperation 18 foot *)0i cPnl j®31 ^
jump shot with one second re- . ce and outreboundedthe
maining by big Mark
» Torry Van
The final score was
/ e
’
bad
“It was a great win for
,liat ord,erand our team played an en- an )or aad
f'n‘
thusiastic game’’ replieda hap- e*1 sco|‘ln8 games ever with
py Coach Jerrv Kissman.
P0'111.8 for, the Chix while

men team lost in overtimeby
one poine. Dave Janssen led

By Roger

Visser.
and ^an

Van

70-G9.

”

of^,0^®^

though I couldn’t play much
the bench, they gave us a lot , a

_____

*

'“r

Allen of Grandville kept j

^ads

Pan-) Tbe

of pressure on the

But the Panthers had some Z*'

•SrsS£S

ever, not only from the field
and foul line but also
bounding. The Visser

,M,a.rk

1

|
;

0

a
a

Zuidrrvfcn, c

2

«•

1

0

quarter i v«ndcr Mast, f

21-14, 44-.t.l and

60-45. i.each,

Chix reserves topped the

I •

I

I

13

£"?;or;,0[5kl,

1

g

Totals

.17

•
' I II
Christian High Hosts

thers.

super
played

:

20.

had

33

I

12 10

K

seco„d a

as Jim Grunewald came up when Holland'sKen Bauman
Ed Owsianka and was
10.
charged not only with a

with 20 and Jim Zawacki tallied fouled

Third quarter play showed personal but a technicalas well,
Zeeland coming up with 12 for not raisinghis arm.
St. Joseph took advantageby
points while the Vikes scored
14 markers. As has happened scoring five points on the play,
in earlier contests, Zeeland as Owsianka put in two free
started to weaken in the late throws, Mike Ryan made the
goings, but regained the poise technical and Kit K a r s t e n
which they had in the first half tallied a bucket.
and tallied 18 points, as Wyom- Before the Dutch knew what
ing Park mustered up 17, giv- hit them, they were down by
ing Zeeland a 76-63 league win. 10 points, 71-61 with time on

canning

into the final eight minutes.

Chuck Modders gave

a 8ame

body

of

!

„and

three buckets,the Dutch increased their advantage to a

lrio of oul.

The win broke a six game

I

u
JKr.agteWullh. 17 Cotich Don Piersma are now
and 14 points, and Jon Schroten- ! 4.5
boer with 12 markers.
The turning point of the conThe Chix only allowed two test came with 3:58 left in the
Vikings to reach double figures game and the score tied at 61-61

at the half.

Humanities Speakers

6

by Scot Van of ihe season. The Dutch

points followed

14 point spread, 57-37 heading

Bruce no relation) The

Upsets Flat
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,

With Tim Boeve

quarter was

first

n,e
losing atreak for the Bears and
Dyke paced the attack with 18 was on|j, second triumph

a

,

.

Zeeland

first period lead.

.

-
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Holland By

The Knights managed to hold
18-17 margin at the quarter
20 but with Jud Hesselink netting
7 six straight free throws and
« "
Van Oostenburg and Dennis
21
26 Lawson firing in two baskets
4
each, the Dutch shot out to a
2
27-22 advantage and ended up
86 in front by eight points, 35-27

Forest Mills Central (86)
FG FT PF TP

and
^ .Bill Dangl scored 26

the super shooting of forward , ''eresl Hills

Mark
a lot

Totals

^

of support and I am proud of
»™ners while firing in
all of them
“ ^a8 -lack Sherry. Kevin
Kissman also mentionedUiat ! Kp™r chipped in with

As the

j

,

“Even

Zeeland!

the early goings the two teams
exchanged baskets but later in
the period the Chix started rolling and wound up with a 20-16
By Leo Martonosi
lead at the end of the quarter.
Second quarter action showed ST. JOSEPH - The lack of
tallying 26 energy is the current crisis
around the county and unpoints while holding the Vikings
to only 16 markers, as the fortunatelyit hit Holland's
basketball team here Friday
halftime score read. 46-32 in
night, as St. Joseph upset the
favor of the Chix.
over-confidentDutch, 72-66.
Zeeland put four players in

Paul Van Oostenburg, who
had an outstanding all around
2 tilt, fired in two straight basf kets to give Holland a 13-10

Schrotenboer, g
Kortering, f
lluizrnga. c
Dykema. g

one

'

Dort. c

Van Kenenaain.g

The

xf lACAnh

Friday.

,

-

ZEELAND

Chix notched up their second
basketballwin in a row as they
beat Wyoming Park here Fri-i^**
day night, 76-63.

ed the Bears by 25 points, 68-50.
It was a differentteam the
the reserves with 22 markers.
Knights were playing than the
Zeeland (3-6) will host Hud- i one that traveled to St. Joseph,
sonville
i The
Dutch trailed8-1 at the
Zeeland (fi7)
outset but after that they took
Hi FT PF TP almost completecontrol of the
Van Dyke, f
contest.
Kragl. f

West

us

Win Over Vikes

By Leo Martonosi
Basketball sure is a funny
game.
Just last Friday the Holland
High Dutch were defeated by
St. Joseph, 72-66 and Tuesday
night in the Fieldhouse, the
Dutch routed KalamazooLoy
Norrix. a team that destroy-

Rangers

-

Chix Gain Loop

Destroys

Panther
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the

dress the entire student
lead with 1:53
on American folk
c . In ,ae
a lwo'
On Wednesday night at 8 p.m, P0‘,,rin the Holland Christian audi- ! - i0 ^ teams lo°k 71 shots
torium. faculties of the area from the floor but the Dutch
The Chix will see action again the side of the Bears.
swished
28
of
heir’s
for
a
39
and Interestedmembers of the
Tuesday night as they will “That foul was the turning
community are invited to hear per cent average while the
travel to Forest Hills Central point of the game,” stated a
disappointedPiersma. “St.
10
Visser on the final big phi||ipsonnichsen. an ethno- Sonnichsendiscuss and play Knights only hit on 22 fielders
in an O-K White Divisiontilt.
Joseph played a great game
, musicologist from The Univer- Chicano music of the United for a 30 per cent mark.
Zeeland'sJV squad topped the
The
Knights
of
new
Coach
against us tonight and I can't
,
Lrst d ll^kcd prclly much sfy of California at Los An- States.
Vikes by a 67-49 margin. Dave
BATTLE FOR REBOUND
Keith Frens, (35), Dove
hke the Panthers were going geK
lecluring |hf Sonnichsen has received wide D?,ye ^ourt ca.,)ie 'nl° Same
take that away from them.
Janssen led the scoring for the
Tuls (40) and Jon Houseward (34) of Holland Christian
They just wanted it more badly
o win rather easily akmg a |iunianiticsclass along with acclaim and various scholar- with an overall 9-2 slate and a
Chix with 22 points and also
battle
for
this
rebound
with
River
Rouge's
Keith
Rivers
than we did.”
2-1 record in the Big 6. Their
ships
for
private
piano
study.
Mh.lir14'8 and f«".v and interested mempaced the wav in rebounds with
leading 30-.I0 at the
|)crs llf lhc communjty during
only defeats were to Niles and
(33)
and
an
unidentified
Panther
during
basketball
action
The Dutch came into the tilt
Besides lecturing, Sonnichsen
nine. Zeeland’s freshman team
There were times in the third his ,hre
e
ranked the 19th best Class A
Friday night in the Civic Center. Frens tallied 19 points
has four major publicationsof Comstock.
also came up with a victory.
quarter that the Panthers led!
VIM1squad in the state and it looked
"They must have had somein a losing cause, as the state's third ranked Panthers
his own and has had wide exZeeland (76)
by as many as 12 points but
like the ratings may have gone
r_
........
..
_________
thing
^
have
won
those
eight;
won,
51-45.
FG
FT
PF
TP
perienceas a concert pianist
(Sentinel photo)
when it came down to the wire
Kragl. f
6
2
3
14
as well as television, show and naineD- Sa^ a booming Coach
Van Dyke, f
9
O
3 !R
with 3:05 to go, the Bulldogs
Van Doit, c
night club
D.on, PieursJia- "0ur 8uys P*a.v*i
8
5 17
tied the game.
roons. River Rouge hauled 29 Van Kenenaam, 8
3
0
3
6
St. Joseph took a 12-6 first
Last Thursday and
al t,mes and
011111© TS
off the boards.
West Ottawa fans will long
Schrotenboer. g
6
0
2 12
period lead but when Bauman
Dr. Alan Heimert. professor of 1 hou.ght were much
, ,
Dykema.
f
4
2
n
8
The Panthers were led in scor- Bartels, f
remember t he most fantastic
entered the game, the Dutch
0
1
English and chairman of the patient in the second half. Van l-l A 1/1
shooting of Allen, who ended
ing by Woodyard with 15, folOostenburg
had
just
an
outIvJIU
V^l
I
English departmentof Harvard
Totals
34 8 17 76
up with 15 field goals and a
lowed by Steele with 11. Alstanding
.
basket but still found
University, visited Holland
Wyoming Park (63)
total of 34 points. Kissman said
though there were many turnfg ft pf tp itemselves trailing at the
ChrisYialTand gavTtwo lectures J*" 0ostenburg paced the
that even though his team was
overs. 27 by Christian and 23 Huizenga, (
n 2 quarter break, 19-15.
to the Humanities class besides Y ^ SnSocatj?-ckt i'llh h,
playing a zone defense, we put
by Rouge, a good share of these Zierleyn. f
meeting informally with stu- ?_ ?! p
Jessetmk
Bv Kich Wolters
> I* i The surprising Bears held a
Zawacki. c
a man to man on Allen but
can be attributedto the tough. Vander Zee. g
dent and faculty
'"J6’ ®0ev,eJ2 and Uwsan 10.
3 33-31 halftime margin, as
still couldn'tstop him.
Holland Christian'sbasketball aggressivedefense plaved by French, g
Heimert is well known ;park^s Ied thosers with 13 team put on a furious finish Fri- the two teams,
1 J Owsianka sank two free throws
Hartman, c
West Ottawa took the honors
Os burn,
n 5 with four seconds to play in
throughout the country for his
day night, scoring 14 points
Holland Christian (45)
the boards as steady .Jim
Grunewald,g
Holland's pep band was at
two
books on the "Great Awak2 2(>;the second stanza.
FG FT PF TP
Cross and M. Visser were pretthe last two minutes and 45 sec- 1 „,Hlsewardi,
4 0
ening”
and
"Religion and the its best, as Director Carl Dep- onds while holding River Rouge Tuis. r
Totals
25
13
is
«3' Holland never regained the
ty much in charge. Norm
1 4
American Mind.” While at Hol- house commented. “We wanted scoreless,but fell a little short
2 19
lead after that, as Piersma
c,
Walker scored 15 big points for
1 0
land Christian Heimert lectured to show that we could out cheer
couldn’t believe what he was
the Panthers. M. Visser had 30,
to drop the contest to the Pan- Dozemaiu e
I) R
on “Moby Dick” as the typical the whole student body.”
'seeing from his coaching ptxsithers.
k Hoeve, k
B. Visser 12, Weener eight and
1 0
The Dutch, now 5-5 for the
Scholtcn. g
American novel and then in a
2
tion.
Cross five. The Panthers took
Rouge, with a 7-1 record and
season, won’t see action until
second
lecture
gave
an
exposi87 shots in all and hit on 35
The small Bears, who didn't
20 5 11 45
ranked third in the state in To,als
In
tion on the role of John Calvin Jan. 18 when they battle city
River Roiikp (51)
per cent.
have a player over 6'2” pulled
Class B. was forced to go into
rival
Holland
Christian
in
the
FG
FT PF TP
in shaping American history
The West Ottawa reserves
down 22 rebounds to Holland’s
a stall for the last half minute s,c(,lc- f
5
3 11
from the time of Jonathan Civic Center.
Dr. Leo Marx
lost a close one bv a 61-60 score.
3
1
[32 but they made up for it by
Edwards.
Mike Deitker pumped in 21 t0 preserve lhe
I u.mi'rJTc '
2
2.4’
The last shot of the game
canning over 50 per cent of
O 2 Hope College'sjunior varsity their
points and took down 10 re- Christian’sdownfall was once
Scheduled to visit Holland
put in by the Little Panthers .mus c. 0 <,lla,,a-In is last
-----shots from the floor to
3
4
15
again,
one
bad
quarter,
this
but it didn’t count as time had ure 10 thc class on Thursday Christian next Monday and bounds, as Holland’s reserves
O
0 2
run
be will discuss “Rationaland Tuesday is Dr. Leo Marx. pro- stayed even with the varsity time the first, when, although ! 'tiller, c
1 6 overall game of the season in, Sub Chuck Modders three Mark Bosma led in scoring Homa"tic Elements in Ameri- j lessor of English at Amherst by jolting the Little Knights, getting good shots and running Sanders K
defeating Trinity Christian, point plav tied the game at 6158-48.
the play patterns well, could put Totals
with 18 points followed bv John can
University in Amherst, Mass.
2:1 5 is si 62-54 Saturday
all with 4:45 left.
“It was the best Dekker has the bail through the hoop
Van Eenenaam at 15 and Jim ln addlllon hls class
Dr- Marx studied both in the
The
win
was
the second of Jud Hesselink enjoyed another
in nine tries to trail 14-2 1
Gt' Sold
White with 14. This was the lures Sonnichsen will speak to U. S. and in Paris and graduat- played all year,” stated Coach once
at Ihe end of tho
'
,he season compared to three outstanding game for the Dutch
best game for Coach Hosner the Ho,land Christian Spanish ed magna cum laude from Har- Don Johnson. “I was also pleasQuarter.
losses for Coach Glenn Van but he couldn’tdo it alone. The
ed
with
the
14 points scored by
and they have shown much im- c,a8ses on ,he contributionsof vard in 1941. He has taught at
At the outset of- the second Dr Vv
Wieren’s Flying Dutchmen 6’5” junior pumped in 19 of his
Chicano folk music to Ameri- Harvard, University of Minne- Loren Schorenboer and the period center Keith Frens, who
~It had l0
be,.
same high 28 points in the first
West Ottawa plays a
,)an Vander Ark, coordina- sola. University of Nottingham eight tossed in by Ross Nynienilanh<!U
S
an'"’grSnmf
al1
D®.vl|Sht
Saving
Time
and
its
all
till."
commented
3
•
pleased
ni„,L
half
.
and also icu
led both teams
Rockford
,or of lhe program at Christian, in England and was a visiting kamp. Even though Tom Bor’g- evening, hit a pair of baskets, resultinglonger hours of darkwnt otuw4
said the UCLA professor will Fulbright lecturer at the Uni- man didn't have a high scor- befoie the Panthers, behind ness in the morning has created
1 (. 1
PF TP
i

had 42 points between them. ; standing national scholars to
Some of the big points came visU Holland ChristianHigh
fioni the foul line in the final school in recent weeks as memperiod by guard Handy VVeener fccrs o( ,he Nalional Humanities
who sank six big ones. Wcener Faculty a,.c here (or threc
was also responsiblefor the pas (iavs u-pni,
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? §a!I!e ,00tba11 ‘“"I over Holland,
readers begin work at the usual finichmoP”• jndJ|lso led the , showed that he knew what to
“f,h.™en. rebounds Also i do with a basketball as well,
Frens
pen°d and
time but the darkness
now requires the use of flash- reaching double figures for Hope as he tallied 22 markers
Brian Steele put Rouge up by lights to read the outdoor elecTMf Zi Va.nder H,y1d^Witt! Mickey ott a"d Owsianka
s 20, 37-17 at the 5:25 mark of the 1 trie meters at homes, giving
n
rcspcctive 15 and
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0
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Changes in American Culture
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix (50)
after the Civil War” and “SocioFG FT PF TP canned a field goal, Frens hit i
logical and TechnologicalChang- ! J;®1*™*". f
6
4 12 two buckets and Jon Houseward
3
2 6 and Jack Scholten
one each,
each, to
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men one
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Japan Clash

the University of Hawaii. Last

year as a freshman, Ryan led
The Pantherss scored the first
'his team in scoring with a 23
i1*!!*/' J
seven points of the final period.
• /
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Kyles, g
o
2
points per game mark. Both
dation in Concord, Mass.
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World
II
Holland's reserves also dropMrs. H. De
the Maroons put on a tight press , Seventy Century Club mem- plained that onlv plant unions
While Cutting Logs
ped their fifth contest of the
Installation of officers for 1974
and completelythrottled the l,crs and guests enjoyed the exist and that usually the same
season, 72-39 to a fine St. Joe
at 90
highlightedthe regular meeting
Panthers. The press resulted in New Year dinner meeting at rate of pay is for all employes
Randy Ziekle, 31, of 344 Woodsquad.
of Mothers of World War II
.«..u
Mr, Hnnrt
sev®ral 8tea,s. and within a Hollday ton on Monday eve- hut especially skUled workers
land me..
Ave.. Kiu
got ms
his nana
hand caugm
caught
Mike Dekker threw in nine
held Wednesday at the
in a chain saw while helping
(Si,san),De Penod of 23 seconds Christian ni"gloving care of many workers points for the Dutch of Coach
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cut logs"^! tile
f°i;merly of 1660 scored ei8ht Points on baskets Dr- David Clark. Associate
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Don Johnson.
State Bank with Mrs. Frances
Izielkc home Saturday6 at 2 251 ^ l?a,Zn^,Dr" died ef,y iodav by Houseward, Scholten, Frens !Pl'0fesS01, of History at Hope receive an extra bonus each
The Dutch hope to even their
Sroka, president, presiding.
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He was taken to Holland 3 ° a nurs!.n8 borne fol- and Scholtenonce
College, who spent last year in year.
season slate at 5-5 when they
Installing officerswere Mrs.
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^.er of Slides shown proved the .1VUV
host „aMllHa/w
Kalamazoo 1JUV
Loy Norrix
Philip Sonnichen
the Great Lakes Colleges AsWilliam Padgett, president;
Monday listed as “good.” of
ei8hth loss in nine games. Chrisap*aker’s odservaion that enor-, Tuesday in the Fieldhouse,
sociationJunior Year Program mous numbers of people
Holland(66)
Mrs. Ed Mosher, secretary. an(1 ils infiuence in the U. S." Officerssaid a glove on Zielke’s Her husband died in 1955^ ' ^aos ,eam ca.n hold their heads
at Waseda University, Tokyo, crowded into relatively small
FG FT Pf tp
rwu- Qn Wednesday he wiil show the loft hand became caught in the
hIu... mtlltan h'eVZb
2 11
related experiences to explain areas, and that student rioting Boeve. f
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ModLawson,
c
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bearer; Mrs. Mosher, color
guard; Mrs. Boyce, chaplain.
Mrs. Padgett, first vice president, was installed by Mrs.
Sroka. A year panel pin was
presented by thc unit to Mrs.

St.

Mrs. Sroka and Mrs. Eastman
reported that 22 large stuffed
animals were taken to the
Children’sWard at Holland
Hospital.

Owsianka.g
3 12
Oil. k
Lanstug and several nieces and; Tbe Maroons used a zone deran'ZoZT
C'SSing' Dr- Clark
2 15
nephews.
Follman. c
4 4
ense throughout lhe game, and brothers These repressed emo 1 aPh" ha- d°ne a fantaslicj°b Nisbet. g
1 3
took away Rouge’s favorite run- 1 Rons he said aro rolievJ hJ !n homing the third largest
Glenn Ten Brinks
Totals
28 16 21 72
ning game. Coach Dave Vander the social life of the famor anH ,ndustnal nation in only 100
Hill u,<>c nlnocoeJ itfStU J_r
•SUUdl ,1,e 01 1,10 ,alnCr 3nd : VMrs anH in an
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Marks 25 Anniversary
: Hill was pleased with the defen- i he f^milv Dai tic nation in Z
1 year? and in an
orderly and 0ffnw “rTTlT' l
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Sroka for her year as president.
Mrs. Boyce reported on the
party given at the Michigan

Veterans Facilityin Grand
Rapids. Bingo was played and
fruit, food and gifts were given
to thc veterans. Assistingwere
Mrs. Mosher, deputy; Mrs.
Padgett, Mrs. Sroka and Mrs.
W. Van Bemmelen.
A card party will be held
tonight at 7:30 at the home of
Mrs. De Boer, 377 East 32nd
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who devotes all of her horst paid lribute to the memniversary was
LANSING — Bids are to be
cplphraioH vuid
j- 2 3 ’ he ®xcePll0n of lbe shaky first time to rearing them with ?ry, of Adetoide Dykhuizen who
celebrated with a family dinner quarter. Vander Hill was also ideals of resnert and Lp If had SCrvwl as president of the taken Jan. 16 on $1,730,000
Dec. 26 at the Ottawa Reformed ; pleased with the way his team
Century Club during the 1958 worth of highway construction

f
Chnurch'

i

family

and resurfacingprojects in
Love of nature, love of the 59usyear' Miss Dykbuizen died
Ottawa County, it was anPresent at the dinner were j8lv,ng UP a‘ any
asymmetrical and rational or- wh,,fu visilingin Au8toalia last
nounced by Sen. Gary Byker
their children, Valerie, Randy Both teams are likely to spend der are estheticcharacteristics01011 h'
of Hudsonville.
and Amy. Other guests were a lot of time practicing free of these people which are evi-i Quests introduced weie Mrs
The work involves stabilizaWayne Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. j throwshooting , as the Panthers dent in manv facets of their WilIiam Schrier, Dr. and Mrs’
tion of outside shouldersand
Henry Ten Brink. Mr. and Mrs. were five of 12 at the charity family life. '
Barry Richardson. Mr. and
roconstruction of inside shouldJerald Morren, Mr. and Mrs. stripe, while Christian was five Speaking of the industrializa^rs. Gordon Cunningham, Mr.
ers along 18.7 miles of 1-96
Clinton Klingenberg, Joanne °f H. However, Dozeman made lion which began in 1868, tra- and ^rs. George Heeringaand
from the Muskegon County line
Kitchens and Danny, Len>ur of four, leaving the rest dition has been a key, since Dr- and Mrs. Clark. Mrs. Harold
east to the Kent County line
Baron, Larry Blauwkamp, Deb- of lbe team at one of seven. 1 factories have carried on the Karsten was unanimouslyelecIncluded is five miles of rehie Kuipers and Mr. and Mrs. ! Preps, in addition to leading paternalisticattitudewith' men ted to membership.
surfacing of the freeway beStanley Brands, Steve Vanessa j both teams in scoring with 19 of a family working in the same I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Detween 68th St. and a point east
and Glenn from Long Island; l)oin,s- als° pulled down ll of [factory and having vacations Free were chairmen of the of Coopersville. Completing is
|*be 32 rebounds for the Ma-'and health needs provided by social committee.
scheduled for July.
came back witb no

thought

of

time.

'

I

;

RECEIVE AWARD — Four representativesof the Hamilton Distributing Company received a “Gold Award" for
sales from a national manufacturer of grain dryers at
the company^ national sales meeting in Las Vegas, Nev.f
recently. Shown with the award ore Harvey Haverdink,
Dcvcrc Dennings, Ken Mokma and Ted Hamacher.

‘

'

•

i

Han.

|

J
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New

Hope Starts

Recent

—

10, 1974

Engagements Announced

Accidents
A truck operatedby Donald
Wayne Grotenhuis. 4*8, of 90

Mark 50th Anniversary

j

East 37th St., and a car driven
by Arthur Frederick Brink. 61.
of 606 Elmdale Court, collided
Monday at 7:35 a. m. at Lincoln
Ave. and 37th St. Police said

Year With Victory

|

Dutchmen

Brink was southboundon

Lin-

coln and slid into the Grotenhuis

truck eastbound on 37th.

Top Trinity

A car driven by Kirt Eric
Wise. 17, of 663 Lugers Rd.,
pulled from a driveway along |
Washington Ave. Monday at j j
7:50 a.m. and collided with a f
car driven by Dennis Hoy ?
Brower, 25. of 614 Central Ave.
northbound on Washington in

Second Time
By Loo Martonosi
College's basketball
team started the new year off
Saturday night in Civic Center
the same way they ended the

Hope

>

jj

the left lane 150 feet south of
36th St.

old year, with an easy triumph.
It was Trinity Christian’sturn
to fall to the improving Dutch-

men.

Diane Gail Vanois, 23, of 172
Miss Sandy Resseguie
St., and her
Miss Janice Yvonne Borgman
passenger. Carol Derks 27, of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Borg2560 Prairie, and Christopher of Shelbyville announce the
William Liggett, 21, of 334 engagement of their daughter, man, 14153 Ridgewood Dr, anMaple Ave., suffered minor in- j Sandy Resseguie,of Leisure nounce the engagement of their
juries when their cars collided Estates. 523 Butternut Dr.. Lot daughter, Janice Yvonne, to
Monday at 6:36 p.m. at Maple fi6< 1() Richard Barrett, son of Lyle J. Fraaza. son of Mr. and
Ave. and 14th St. Police said Mr and Mrs. Daniai Barrett, Mrs. John Fraaza. 4013 72nd
Ave., Zeeland.
the Vanois car was northbound *
An Aug. 2 wedding is being
on Maple while the Liggett auto . . .
...
A
27 wedding
i was westbound on
A July
Jul-V 27 weddin8 15 bein« planned.

93-71.

West 20th

was

the second time this
winter that Coach Russ De-i
Vette’s Flying Dutchmen have
beaten the Trolls Back on Dec.
It

7.

Hope won.

109-92.

The Dutchmen swished .Vi
per cent of their shots in the
first half to take a comfortable 45-32 margin into the final
20 minutes.
Brian Vriesman, the leading
scorer and rebounder for the

Dutchmen pumped in 18

0_

14th.

planned.

by Mike

Cars driven

of

Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Bobeldyk

E.

Mr. and Mrs. MarinusIMrs. Roger (Gertie)
Bobeldyk, 143 Vander Veen Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Ritsema.
(HenrietAve., will celebrate their 50th ta) Leisure,Mr. and Mrs. Louis
wedding anniversary on (Janet > Mulder and Mr. and
Wednesday,Jan.
Mrs. Wally Bobeldyk. There are
Relatives, friends and nine grandchildrenand two

West 29th St.,
and Klaus Michael Patzwaldt,
21, of 3828 65th St., collided
Monday at 12:12 p.m. along
| Columbia Ave. 100 feet north
of 17th St. Polica said Zollar
was southbound on Columbia
! while the Patzwaldt car was
j

Hope’s first half totals. The
junior from Holland finished the

evening with 28 points even
though he hardly played in the
second half, as DeVette went
to bis bench early.
Vriesman also led both teams

Zollar. 29. of 246

j

1

16.

neighbors are invited to an open great - grandchildren,

house given by their children There
on Saturday. Jan 12 from 2 |aler

i

in rebounds with 11. As a team,

leaving a parking, lot
east side of the street.

the Dutchmen had 58 compared
to 37 for the Trolls.
Vriesman and Darrell Phillips of Trinity tallied two baskets apiece to tie the count at
the outset at 4-4. Vriesman's
third straight bucket without a
miss gave Hope a 6-4 margin.
The Trolls managed to go

ahead 8-6 on two free throws
by Bob Huisman and a bucket
by Vernon Jones.
It turned out to be the last
time Trinity led, as Vriesman
was just “sweet" at both ends
of the court and before the
Trolls knew what hit them,
they were down by a 14-8 score.
Hope built its lead to 24-14
on another Vriesman bucket.

Freshman Dwayne Boyce fed
Vriesman beautifully

on

the

play-

1

ternut

truck driven by Bernard
Ensfield Poppema. 75, of 363

River Ave. Monday at
i

a.m.

|

Bowman. 31. of

Cars

operated

[St., and Jerry

ALL EYES ON BALL

—

lt

_

.

,

.

.

uw

Rnbfldvk
married Jan. 16. 1924, i

n

(Sentinel photo)

ineligible. Defense was

Miss Karen De Jonge
Miss Deborah Sue Bair

-

Hartman. 3718

Admitted to Holland Hospital A

i

n 4

’

7

18

Caledonia (18)

Hi FT PI
Garbnw,

MoKrc

f

the name
losers in game for Hamilton as they Finkbincr <
scoring with 15 points while never allowed more than 10 Durkee, g
Phillipsand Steve Sytsma fol- points per quarter, giving up
Totals
lowed with respective!4 and 13 eight markers to Caledoniain

__

land: Stanley

Van

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Otterloo,

|

147 Manley Ave.: Myrtle De

Feyter. 112 West 10th St.; Hen- ry Windemuller.980 East 24th
a St.: JohannesTen Brink. Rest2
haven: Ronald Welch. Zeeland:
2
Alice Ruth Anderson, 2179 Mar-

is o
_

________

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

is ae lacoba Dr.. William Hovenga
Sr.. 241 West 21st St.

Complete

-

1

6
devotions.
!

E-

---

Alan Nyenhuis, son of the Rev.

Election of officers for a two Birthday Party Fetes

Boyce, c
Klunder,g

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

.

f

,

^

• Mechanical Repair*

their daughter, Katherine Lynn,

to William Harold Beery, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beery,
WashingtonSt., Douglas.

A June wedding

is

being plan-

Hospital.

7

f

•

Snowmobile

Through

Home

j

!

1

Pointing

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

and

HOME

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial • Ratidanlial

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
430 W.

Ph. 392-8913

21 it

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

f

chairman.

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOI

announce the engagementof

!

(

Air Conditioning

Resseguie, 21 Main St.. Douglas,

.

|

•

• Bumping •

Hamilton will travel t o
Gerald Nyenhuisof Mexico Ci- ned.
>ear term was held with Usa Wisswk, Age 5
Wayland Tuesday were they will
ty. Mexico, and the late Mrs.
Kathy
Kolk
elected
president,
Riksen.
place their 3-1 league record Juella Boerman, secretary,and fA. Pa,l> was held at the home Nyenhuis.
Alderink, f
Women of the Moose
on the line.Slenk. e
Carol Zoerhof, treasurer. lflsa .W‘samk ,n h°T, o( ,hor
Miss
Brouwer
is
a
rcfiislered
Hold Regular Meeting
Hakken, c
j • i ,
fifth birthday on Saturday.. nurse
In the JV contest Caledonia
use at Pine
I’tne Rest Hospital
*
Van Perms.
It
was
decided
to
have^
a (james were piayed wjth prizes
lo downed Hamilton.57-46. Matt
Klomparens.
Mr.
Nyenhuis
is a student at
Senior
Regent
Ruth
Kramer
Totals
T) Folkert led the Hawkeyes with spring salad luncheon again this awarded Lunch was served
Calvin College and is also presided at Wednesday’s meetTrinity Christian (it)
Near as MIA s project to earn from a dec0rated table,
F(; FT4PF TP 16 points.Hamilton's frosh lost
employed by Pine Rest.
ing of the Women of the Moose
Sytsma.
by a 60-48 margin. Rick Kooiker money for Bethany Christian Guests attending were Shelly
attended by 18 members. Three
A
spring
wedding
is
being
Huisman.
was in double figures for Home It will be held April J visser. Jan and Rich Elzinga.
Phillips,c
new members were enrolled.
at Holland (hnstian High Danny and Randy Vereeke and planned.
Hamilton with 19 tallies.
Bishop, g
They
were welcomed into the
Jones, e
Hamilton (52)
School.Elsa 1 ostma will he the Kathleen and Andrew Kelly,
Ft. i r PI TP
Defending Curcuial by the chapOttenhoff. f
Mrs. Eva Ver Hulst and Mrs.
Naber. f
Harvey, r
ter and were given corsages of
Falls
Krnker,
Hammond,r
Lunch and a discussionperiod John Kelly assisted Lisa’s
r
roses.
Lubbers,c
Lukaszka,g
mother with the party.
followed the meeting.
Totals
Achterhof. r
The group will meet Jan. 16
Lake Ice
at 8 p.m. for a business mectLynn Crocker. 30 of 552 Myr- 1 ing and balloting on new memPeter A. Brink, 68
tle Ave., escaped serious in- ! hers. The WOTM Academy of
juries Sunday at 5:07 p.m. when Friendship will be held Jan. 30
Dies at His
the snowmobileshe was opera- at the home of Ruth Kramer,
ZEELAND — Peter A. Brink.
ting on ice of Lake Macatawa 3036 I68th Ave.. at 7:30 p.m.
broke through IX) yards off
63 of 247 North Franklin, died
shore at 1314 Waukazoo Dr. and
at his home Sunday following
sank in about 20 feet of water,
an apparent heart attack.
Hovinga. g

Repair
Service

mark.

,

YOU-

|

the first and second periods. A4/A Bethany Guild
Discharged Monday were
As a team, the Dutchmen and only allowing 10 tallies in
Manuela Mirelez and baby,
canned 39 of 76 shots for a 51 both the third and fourth Elects New Officers
328 WashingtonAve.; Alice
per cent clip while the Trolls quarters.Hamilton came up
Mary Bartz, Saugatuck;RhonMIA>
(Mothers
In
Action)
were good on 28 of 79 tries for with 13, 14. 8 and 17 points
da Jones. West Olive; Randolph
Bethany Guild met Thursday
a cool 35 per cent
in the respectiveperiods.
Zielke. 344 Woodland Ave.;
De Vette also announcedthai Leading the scoring depart- at the home of Sharon Giltes- Glynda N. Vander Zwaag and
reserve forward Dave Wiest of ment for Hamilton was Mark pie with ali 14 members pres- baby, 7858 120th Ave.; Christine,
Miss Betty Jane Brouwer
Jcnison will have surgery on Naber with 19 tallieswhile Dale- ent. Glads s
Kortman, presi- Taylor and baby. Norcrest Ave.:
his knee Tuesday and will be Lubbers totaled 10 markers. Dan
Mr. and Mrs. John E. L.
Ihf meeting h, A'ahida
:''4 Easl
oul for the season.
McKee was the lone player for dent, called
, ,
18th St., and Judy Ann Barense Brouwer, route 3. Zeeland, anHopp (93)
Caledonia to make it in double order and the hostess opened and baby, Zeeland.
nounce the engagement of their
Ft; I T IM TP
figures as he came up with 10 with
daughter, Betty Jane, to Larry
Vriesman, f
points.

Symons. 967 South Baywood.

West

52 410 West 28th St.: Curt Dykema. Zeeland: Gloria Jean Kragt,

^

in-

formation and registration
please call president Jim

-r

10 1

f

Davidson, o
Tcrpstra. e
of the
Falrbrotlicr.

11.

......

17th St.; Rena Barring•) ton. Fennville;James Hop. Zee.,

to

Friends of Art. For more

tenS Pla"-

:

Kleinhcksel,
Prins. c
Jones, c

1»

Department Studio from 7

fee of $6 per person is
the Workshop plus membership in the

168th Ave.

Jul-V ww,dinS is

Dawn

being plan-

A

being charged for

Lester Volkers, ncd

10537 Paw Paw Dr.;
Elaine Overkamp. 14920 Blair
St.: Hcrmina J. Schipper, Hamillon; Bryan Laarman. 394

2

Totals

Mr. and Mrs. Lavern De
Jonge. route 3, Ottagan St., Jan. 15, and continue for six
announce the engagement of consecutive Tuesday evenings.
their daughter. Karen, to Jack
This is an opportunity for
Van Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. members to "do their own
Harold Van Dyke Jr., Ill Anithing" at the Hope College Art

Mrs. Dean Hartman. 2 4 92 line Ave.
BriarwoodDr., and Jack A fall wedding is

_

» »r

tlOSpitdl N()t6S
Monnday were

O-K Blue Game, 52-36

Huisman led the

_

sor of Art.

Mr. Michel has just returned
to Holland from a year of exchange teaching at the PortsThe Holland Friends of Art mouth College of Art in Portshave scheduled their annual mouth. County of Hampshire.
England.
Winter Workshop to begin on

by Jack

147 East 22nd

Lee Whitmer,21.

TT ,

he assistance of

Hope College

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bair,
day at 10:32 a.m. at 22nd St
and Central Ave. The Bowman 352 North 145th Ave.. announce
car was eastbound on 22nd the * engagement of their
while Whitmer was heading daughter. Deborah Sue, to John
Edward Hartman II, son of
: north along Central.

defeated

I

Del Michel, Associate Profes-

Set Workshop at

11:25

I

season.

10 p.m. with

Friends of Art

of 50 East 16th St., collided Sun-

Dwoyne Boyce (40) of Hope

College fires up a shot as Vernon Jones (13), Steve
Sytsma (25) and Art Bishop (31) of Trinity Christian
watch the flight of the basketballSaturday night in
Civic Center. Jerry Root (32) of the Flying Dutchmen
hope's Boyce's attempt goes in. The Dutchmen
the Trolls, 93-71 for the second time this

temporarily scho- 52-36.

flool,f

,

,"11 ',rs

j

season.

Jones added

But- Mr

Their children are Mr. and Inwood. Iowa.

'

Fifth Ave., northbound on River
Aye. attempting a left turn onto
Eighth St., slid over the curb
and struck a small tree and!
a utility pole 50 feet west of

In

totals.

will 1)0 a family dinner

'

Estates

Dr.

to 5 p.m. at the Leisure

A

Hamilton Shocks Scotties

lastically

the

Community Building at 523

After that it was all Hope as
Trinity never seriously threatened in going down to its fifth
loss in 10 outings.
Starting guard Jack Klunder
tallied 11 markers while Boyce,
who was starting in the place
of Willie Cunningham at center, scored 10 as did sub guard
HAMILTON - The Hawkeyes
Bob Klomparens.
The 6’2” Klomparens sank of Hamilton came up with a
six-of-six free throws and now stunning upset win o v e r
has netted 20 or 21 from that Caledonia in O-K Blue Division
spot for the
basketball action here Friday
According to DeVette, Cun- night as they bombed Caledonia,

ningham is

on

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

•
•
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
467 East lakawoodBlvd.

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

l

j

;

,

He was a member

of South

Blendon Reformed Church, its
choir and had served on the
consistory.He was an employe
of the Ottawa County Road
Commission for 44 years.

J

j

Lynn, all of Zeeland: a

j

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ice was

14

The deputies said the woman
to cross Lake

the south side
of the lake to the north side in
the Waukazoo Woods area.

In Holland,

Ronald J. Welch. 20. of 237
east Washington St.. Zeeland,
sustaineda fractured left leg

|

•

PhyllisFogerty of that address.

For

Zeeland

Mrs. Loren Bouwman,
Baldwin St.,

For Mobile Home*
Trailer*

—

and

Residential

Homo, Stora

CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas l Synthetic Product*

8451

Zeeland;

;

a
|

I

l

PIKE STARTING

James

TO HIT -

Icc fishing

rod (left to right) are Nelson Bokker, Tony

a

little better

Stegenga and Earl Long.
Kneeling are Jefferyand Jimmy Long. Local
fishermen are reminded by Bowerman that
five is the limit for each pike fishermen
and that each pike takgn must be at least

for pike is starting to hit

at Port Sheldon, accordingto Jim Bowerman, local conservation officer. These Holland fishermencaught these 14 pike on
smelt Sunday at Port Sheldon. The biggest
pike weighed eight pounds and measured
29 ’ j inches. Pictured on top holding the

Bakker,

Ken

St.

Zeeland Hospital reports the
Monday of a son, Kevin
Lee. born to Mr. and Mrs.
j Calvin Rolman. 3080 Joy D'r.,
Holland: a daughter, Jane
Ellen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
birth on

Julian Aukeman, 4826 36th Ave..

20 inches long.
(Sentinel photo)

i

Hudsonville.

Fully Insured

WEST MICHIGAN

392-9051

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396*6064

:

(laughter, Melissa Joy, horn
Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Busscher, 6169 West
147th St.; a daughter. Candace]
Lynn, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Lauren Wassink, 14909

and facial injuries when the
snowmobile he as operating
along Chicago Dr. struck a

struck the parked car head
on in front of 10611 Chicago
Dr. The car was registered to

• ENCLOSURES

|

The nursery at Holland

Mishap With Car

reported as “good."
Ottawa County deputies said
Welch was eastboundalong the
left shoulder of Chicago Dr. and

• PATIO CANOPIES

Industry

Hospital has three more babies
listed. On Monday it was a son.
Logan John, born to Mr. and

parked car Monday at 7:32 p.m
He was taken to Holland
Hospital where he was admitted
and his condition today was

• AWNINGS

and Commercial
• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers

Five Babies Listed

Snowmobiler Injures

1

failed Sunday. Deputies said the

Roofing Co.

was attempting
I Macatawa from
i

daughter. Mrs. Edwin (Nola)
Cotfs, of Hudsonville;seven
grandchildren;three great •
grandchildren;two brothers,
John and Harvey Brink, both
of Hudsonvilleand a sister.
Mrs. Arthur (Henrietta)Vander
Beek of Muskegon.

in

Holland Ready

inches thick where
i the snowmobile broke through.
I

Surviving are his wife, Delia:
three sons. Gerald, Duane and

Leg

i

Ottawa County deputies said
she managed to get back onto
the ice but attempts to remove
the vehicle from the water

]

,

ADMITTED TO BAR

-

David ’Folkertof Spring
Lake son of Mr. and Mrs.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial

Floyd J. Folkert of 864 Allen
Dr. was admitted to the
practice of law before Michi-

Residential

Spray Painting

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

gan courts in ceremonies
in December before Judge
Wendell A. Miles and James
E. Townsend in Ottawa Circuit Court. Folkert a 1970
graduate of Hope College
received his law degree last
May from Valparaiso University last May. He is associatedwith William Coupe.

OttawqPainting

Maintenance
Painting Specialists

PHONE 772*6471
RENTAL

— HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

376 N. Franklin,

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

